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All Out Thursday to Union Square! Strike and Demonstrate Against the N. R. A.
Jr Urnr S CALL m mil trade

of New York H watt amt tm m 
mad demonstration Tkmndag

J o'clock.
Bui once out of the •hope, wfcat then? The A. F. 

of L. bureaucrat,, aeoiatod bp their amteiutn, the Old 
Guard Socialist,, maul the workers to came to M,

There them
he the 

ffoceruessuLm 

The vtttHrmt 
the A. F. of L. cedi am the 
Afaarv at $ o'clock tu a 
the N, R. A.

to corral them for 
of the

end MU groups In 
to come to Union

All out Thursday/ Marsh to Union Square/ Bju 
pram your Mghting spirit against the Infamous NJLA* 
against the company-union, compulsory arbitration 
Wagner Bill/

All out Thursday! Come to Union Square and mo
bilise your forces for the workers' own demands; far 
the M-heur week without radmdism In pay; fee ■

dad and

for the Workers U*
BUI; for the protection of the 

trade union rights. Strike and dem- 
/ But come to Union Square for a 

mfor the workers' demands and 
anti-labor policies of the Roosevelt

1XJ>. $20,000 8COTTSBORO FOND

yesterday.............$ S.M

so far ••••••••*••$ 5,288.11

to be collected.......... $14,716.80

Rush finds to LLD* Roow 610, 
SO East lltfc St, Now Tort City

*

Worker
men e^jLfisrwewer
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U. S. COURT RULES AGAINST HERNDON
mployed to March to State Capital Today

MASS HUNGEB 
SWEEPS OVER 
All OF STATE
Plans Are Speeded for 

Another March in 
Chicago May 28

CHICAGO. HI., imr 20 —Mass 
hunger **ept actom the state of
Illinois yesterday, gnawing Into the

amritals of mere than 1AOO.OOO
At the same time new thou

sands were added to the hsu ci 
distressed and starring unemployed 
in Cook County and the down-stale

The situation of the unem;Joyed 
has never been at a more critical 
stage. Since yesterday no more 
grocery orders have been Issued in 
Cook County Forty-eight thousand 
families in this county atone will 
be entirely without food by tomor
row morning. An additional forty
thousand persons In shelters fo^th*

will likewise be cut off

were-lood-and
Ism days for the 

Meanwhile, the 
Counci It are broadcasting a call for 
a mass march to Sjjringfleld to
morrow, when the Legislature re
convenes to vote on a measure that 
will Increase the ^tate sake tax S 
per cent.

sf JeMess
The marchers will 

dlate appropriation of $7,500,000 sur
plus in the State Treasury and a 
tax on large incomes and Inhori- 
tanees for relief of the jobless. The 
marchers will press for a defeat of 
the sales tax and util demand that 
all evictions of unemployed be

Workers will go t« Springfield by 
freight, on foot, and In ears, it was 
announced by the Unemployment 
Council*. The Workers Alliance of 
Springfield, an organisation of un
employed, will picket the capitol 
tomorrow morning

Social workers, at a maaa 
I carloads ofing, voted to — 

gates to the state capital to Join 
the marchers.

Clayton Smith, president of the 
Cook County Board, said that the 
county Is reluctant to sell bonds of 
the MT^OODOO bondtaue, of which 
$1,200,000 worth haee already been 
sold.

Among the union* to protest the 
stoppege of relief In Illinois was

fContinued on Peg# i)

Marines Guard 
Scab Cargoes

lay 90. - As 
; out on strike 

today, a detachment of United 
States Marines was ordered to the 
Produce Market district to escort 
foodstuffs, supposedly destined for 
the Navy Yard.

The Federal State Market News 
Service announced there was no 
early movement of ft-ults end 
tables and too few nlea wn 
ported to estabhrfi a market The 
few tracks that moved In and out 
of Philadelphia
riyd*d- VCinlil

to the 
to

of the

there by pohas and charged with 
inciting to riot

Special ‘Daily* Isaac 
To CoiKtain Material 
On Father Coughlin

Tlw material on-Father Coughlin 
will include an article by A. 8.

of the “

Three Major Immediate Action,
THURSDAY, May 23«
the WJLA, against the eompany-unton Wagner BO. for the 

Ithout reduction la pay, tor Increased wages, tor social 
il All eut to Union Square at S PM. Thursday!

to UNION

MONDAY, May 27i ^ ££
the fascist 

J Rally behind the Gallup miners and 
the peace policy of the Soviet 
of Hitler!

THURSDAY, May 30: &*£2&££L'tS£
sored by the American Youth Congress, with which the Young Com
munist League is aflhated! Aid la bringing the nation’s youth Into 
the streets against war and fascism, and for their own youth demands!

'Daily’ Barred 
To Krumbein
U. S. Prison Officials 

Also Stop Paper to 
lliree Others

New Yosfc gis- 
of *ihr Common 1st 

Party, who la serving an eighteen

a technical violation of the pass
port regulations, has been refused 

to receive the Daily 
la at the fed-

at Lewiaburg, Fa.
The baa was put on the Dally

at
from the of the
Deportment of Jurtfce. Three other 

had been receiving the 
lane A 1M4, end a 

fourth since Aug. 90, ItM. It was 
not until Krumbein arrived at the

on Feb. t, that orders went 
eut from Washington to stop all 

Upon inquiry, the Dally 
ras informed by Worden 

Henry C. win that he had been 
directed to withhold the paper from 
the five workers.

When the Dally Worker protested 
to the Bureau of Prisons, P. Lovell 
Bixby. assistant director, wrote in 
reply:

*1 am sure that you will under
stand that In the management of 
penal Institutions It is not pooRHe 
to allow prisoners an of the privi
leges which they might enjoy as 
free dtiaena We have given care
ful consider* item to your request 
that certain Inmates at the North
eastern Penitentiary be permitted 
to subscribe to the Daily Worker, 
with the result that we have con
cluded that this Is one of the privi
leges which we must deny them.** 

This Is a dear ease of discrimi
nation against the only working 
daas daily in the country and an 
attempt to Amy Krumbein and the 
other four workers their rights. All 
organisations and supporters of 
dvfl rights are urged to send pro
test letters to the director of the 

of Prisons, Department of 
Washington. D. C., insist

ing that the Dally Worker be de- 
to the prisoners at the 

Penitentiary. Lewis- 
burg, Pa. Copies of all such pro

be sent to the Dally

USSR to Build 
3 Air Giants
Workew Express Grief 

In Deaths at Crash 
of Maxim Gorky

<by cadt *■ ta« s»Sr

from

MowtoW. May
countries of the world, 
the countries at fascist 
the workers and their parties sent 
their expressions of sympathy for 

of the forty-eight Sovietthe
shock-brigaders and members 
the crew of the airship 
Gorky.

Knowing that ns structural fault 
but only an avotdabl* accident was 
responsible for the catastrophe, the 
Soviet government has ordered the 
ron it ruction of three powerful air
planes of a similar type end at 
similar size as the Maxim Gorky. 
The new giants will be named the 
Vladimir Lenin, the Joseph Stalin 
and the Maxim Gorky.

Prom the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party of Germany 
came the following telegram:

"We German Communists, who 
have made and are making every 
day such heavy sacrifices in the 
struggle against a fanatic fascism, 
fed with particular pain our great 
lorn -the energetic persons devoted 
to the cause of socialism who lost 
their lives In the catastrophe of 
the airplane Maxim Gorky.

“But we are most deeply con
vinced that the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union and the great 
sane and daughters of the country 
of the October Revolution, ever 
resolutely advancing in the struggle 
for the future under the banner of 
Lenifi and Stalin, win be able to 
fill In this heavy tom.”

George Dlmltroff, leader of the 
Bulgarian Communist Party and 
the outstanding figure of the 
Reichstag fire trial, touched ex
actly the mood of the Soviet 
when he wrote: “The entire 
try end millions of 
fed the heavy toss with greet sor
row. But there is no doubt that 
out of this deep sorrow, aa is al
ways the case with Bolsheviks and 
pupils of Lenin and Stalin, a new 
powerful wave of energy and the 
will to create will arise. We shall 
have new hundreds of thousands 
of pilots and ahockworkera in So
viet aviation, we shall have still 
greater airplanes than the splendid 
Maxim Gorky.1"

200,000 PARIS
TOILERS HAIL DEMONSTRATE 
COMMUNARDS AGAINST NBA
Communists, Socialists 

Commemorate First 
Proletarian State

Paris. May 
nnmpidsTy the eelehratlon of Joan 
of Are Day, the observance yester
day throughout Prance of the first 
proletarian dictatorship In history, 
the Paris Commune, was a day of 
reviewing the working class f< 
and of putting forward with 

of

and
M00 Mobile Guards 

by, not daring to
flnmwrmnWx mruj
rod banners and 

to the famous wall 
of Faro La Ohaiae 

of
^ by tbe
tm wn.

toe Commune rovlewed the 
demonstration aa It pawed by 
shouts of “Down with fascism!” and 
“Soviets everywhere!” were eloquent 
of the militant and Iron strength at 
the united front of the Socialist and 
Communist Parties.

The oath, taken each year by In- 
creaaing thousand* of toiler*, never 
to forget the memory and lemons 
of the Paris Commune, was spoken 
this time with especial emphasis at 
this moment of fascist aggression. 
In France aa well as in Germany.

At Nan tea, whole the city admin
istration la Socialist-controiled. the 
failure of the official* to adhere to 
their party’s discipline encouraged 
the fascist “Patriotic Youth" Id at
tack the united front demonstration 
there.

Socialist Party Urged to Join 
Demonstration Against N.R.A.

the
at local labor eWeftalns ha 
for a stoppage on Thursday 
the ilngSTM. Tor a Greater 

NR a . far the Wag-

** Party

the plan for 
the New York 

at the Oommu- 
eafied on the 

to Join in 
In 
of 

the
ehaneter of toe N. B. A.

by the Rank and Pile 
of the Needle Trades 

Union, and Is endorsed by the New 
York A. P. of L. Rank and Pile 
Committee, and the rank and file 

in the International Ladies’ 
Union, the 

Workers of
the Mffitnsry

organisations.

Issued to New York 
the sponsors of toe demon

stration have pointed to toe anti- 
labor. strikebreaking nature of the 
N. R. A. and the Wagner Labor 
Disputes toll, and urge the work
er* Is demonstrate—but far toetr

Wide Anti-Fascist Front 
<*T OsMs to ISa DsBy Warfcar)

PARIS, May 90.—The anti-fascist 
masses of France countered the 
challenge of Joan of Arc Day here 
by antedating their traditional 
demonstration commemorating the 
bloody suppression of toe Paris 
Commune on May 96, 1*71, and 
carrying it out yesterday.

The widest assemblage of trade 
union, political, professional and 
religious groups participated in the 
commemoration parade. It was in 
fact the first Joint demonstration 
of such variously divided parties 
and associations, yet all were sol

(CtmttnuW on Pope 2)

Miners Ask 
On Pact as

Vote
Lewis

Parleys in Capital

FUR WORKERS Denies Jurisdiction in Case;
■ __ __ v ,

L L. D., Pressing New Fight, 
Urges Mass Action for Negro

New York Meeting Hails 
the Convention of 

Industrial Union

of fur workers ma
in an open air meeting at 

noon yesterday, on the corner of 
99to Street and Seventh Avenue, 
<—anstrstsrl their support to the 

of the fur convention, 
which came to a close at midnight 
Sunday, as reported by speakers 
and concluded with a mass parade 
against the NJUL, “which la re
sponsible for the continuation of 
contracting and other evils in the 
trade."

The fur workers hailed the deci
sion at the convention for the es
tablishment of a powerful tnde-

Pur Workers International 
Union to fight against

CO XI l lei CX LilM . spoeu -Up milroWroV
shops and other evils, and to con
tinue at the amine time the struggle 
far the establishment of one union 
in the trade.

Joeeph Winogradsky, manager of 
the Pur Workers Industrial Union, 
who among other# addressed the 
meeting, denounced the Jewish For
ward for the mahetoos falsification 
in yesterday's issue of the resolu
tion on unity adopted by the To
ronto convention under pressure of 
the membership.

Hie Forward left out numerous 
points In the resolution leaving the 
impression that the Industrial 
Union would be dissolved Immedi
ately and that the P.WXU. has ob
ligated Itself to can on all the fur 
workers to register with the Joint 
Council of the Pur Workers Inter
national Union, A. P. of L.

In reply to this statement Wino
gradsky declared: “Until such time 
as the committee of seven, set up 
by the Toronto convention, will 
take up with the administration of 
our union the entire question, and 
win work out plans Jointly for the 
transfer of the furriers on tbs con
ditions put forth by our convention 
and for the date of the elections aa 
well as the other demands included 
In the resolution adopted by our 
convention, not only will we not In
struct our members to register any
where, but win proceed In getting 
the net of the furriers, wherever 
they ere, into our union.

“The season In our trade is ap-

FIGHT FOR HIM TO BE REDOUBLED Dissenting Opinion b£ 
Justices Brandeis,
* Cardozo and Stone

WASHINGTON, May '90—The 
United States Supreme Court re- 
fused today—by a vota of 6 to 9— 
to set aside the conviction of An
gelo Herndon, heroic 20-year-old 
Negro, who faces a sentence of 10 
to 20 years on a Georgia chain gang 
on a charge of “insurrection.”

The opinion was read by Justice 
George Sutherland.
D. Brandeis, Harlan P.

N. Cardoso 
the majority opinion.

Evading the basic issues of the 
case, namely, the right to organize 
Negro and white, the Judges In 
their majority opinion declined to 
review the merits of toe appeal, 
declaring that the defense “did not 
properly preserve the federal ques
tions Involved,” In other 
that the court had n 

The court did not go into the 
legality of Herndon'* conviction.

De-

ANGELO HERNDON

U. S. Violates 
Gallup Pledge

f Continued on Page 2)

Detroit C.P. Head 
Speaks in Toledo 
On Auto Strike

WASHINGTON, D. C.. May 20 — 
Negotiations between off rial* of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
and the coal operator* have been 
resumed hero today on the question 
at a new agreement which would 
affect half a million soft coal 
miners.

The present agreement, which 
expired on April L and was as

hy John X* Lewis and the 
until June It, is conakl- 

by the miners, 
unions of toe U. 

M. W. A. have pa Med resolutions 
ftonarnUng that new contract 
shall include the rix dollar a day 
basic scale, the stx-bour day, five- 
day week, and rtlmlnation of 
open shop provlatona which now 
enable toe operators to fire and 

militant miners.
Lewis has already reduced these 

demands to the demand for It JO a 
day bask rale with the thirty-hour 
weak. The present scale of five 
dollan a day baalc rate ha* re
mained stationary while toe cast of 
firing of the miners soared.

The local union* are demanding 
that no agreement shall be valid 
unless approved by a referendum 
vote of all toe miners. They are 
paating resolution* calling for 
strike preparation, aa opposed to 
Lewis’ policy of doing nothing to 
prepare far strike.

(Spaeisl to ta« Drily Warfcar)
TOLEDO. Ohio. May 90.—William 

Weinstone, organiser of the Mich
igan District of the Communist 
Party, delivered a brilliant analysts 
of the recent Chevrolet strike at a 
meeting last night of 900, many of 
them auto workers, at the Park 
Roe Town Chib.

The efforts at disruption by a 
few TTotxkyltes turned out dis
astrously far the (Uaruptera Wein
stone aspoaed the role of the 
TTotxkylte-Workers Party group in 
toe labor movement, showing the 
similarity between their policy In
the Auto-Lite strike last year and 
in the recent strike. It is their 
policy, Weinstone out, to
attach themselves to any A. P. of 
L. bureaucrat that will drag them 
along with him.

In this way, Weinstone explained, 
they tagged after achwake, “pinch 
hitter far Dflton,” and helped build 
up confidence in the buatnew* agent, 

at the last minute made the 
to accept Dillon's aeD-out 

proposals. Only thhe Communist 
Party had warned the workers from 
toe beginning sgalnst Sehwake, on 
the basis of his previous record.

As thousands at workers marched 
here in a demonstration against the 

plan. Norman 
gave his approval, with 

of the strike- 
labor

(iMriri to tfca Drily Warfcar)

SANTA PE, N. M., May 90.—Two 
hearings on deportation charges 
have so far been completed before 
N. D. Collear, El Paso District Su
pervisor of the Bureau of Immi
gration, thorn of Jesus Pallares, dis
trict organiser of the of the Liga 
Obrera, and of Doroteo Andrade, 
witness in the Gallup case, who was 
wounded by deputies in the shoot
ings of April 4.

This is a direct violation of the 
pledge made In Washington by the 
Department of Labor that no de
portation proceedings would be 
taken against witnesses In the Gal
lup trials. i

In toe caw of Pallares, Collear, 
acting as examining magistrate, en
tered toe following statement a* 
evidence upon which he himself will

'Act at Once,’ 
Urges the ILD

to paae
toe legality of

96 yean en the Georgia chain- 
on Angelo

by

with the LLJ>.
legal staff.
The details at questions to be 

raised in the petition will be worked 
out by the attorneys after they 
have had opportunity to examine 
the opinion of the court and the 

of toe three 
who did not concur.

In the face of the 
most vicious prejudice against the 
Negro people, organized Negro and 
white workers in a fight for relief 
In Atlanta, where thousands were 
starring aa a result Of unemploy-

/'Continued on Page 2)

fContinued on Page 2)

on behalf of the National 
Uve

“Hie decki'W) of the United States 
Supreme Court In the Herndon caw 
la a direct attempt to terrorize the 
progressive forces of the United 
States. It Is direct aid by this court 
to the lynchers, to the open fas
cists who seek to outlaw all free
dom of speech, assemblage, and or
ganization for the working class and

Silk Workers 
PushOwnCode

(Continued on Page 2

Monday Garden Rally to Push 
New Fight to Release Herndon

New York workers will voice a i fascism. Earl Browder, general sec- 
thundering roar of protest retary of toe Communist Party, will
what virtually amounts to the death speech of

Imposed upon 122

Bill and toe Black-Connery thirty-

sentence

Communist leader, by the Supreme 
Court yesterday at a huge maaa 
meeting at Madison Square Garden, 
Monday, May 97. The meeting, ar
ranged by the New York District 
of the Communist Party, will give 
t further impetus to the nation
wide protest movement for the free
dom of Herndon.

Coming directly upon the heels 
of Father Coughlin's meeting at the 
Garden, the demonstration next 
Monday night will be devoted prin
cipally k> rallying workers of toe 

Relations j entire country to resist the growing
terror

toe
-j-4—-* the

In detail the 
Coughlin and point out the 
tially fascist character of the radio 
prieat’s policies,

C. A. Hathaway, editor of the 
Dally Worker, will also speak. 
James W. Ford, member of toe Cen
tral Committee of the 
Party, will act aa

One of the featts of 
ing win be tbc> roes of a German 

who win ten
oC oC
Communist work In Nasi Germany.

Monday's meeting la exureted to 
stimulate a wider drive throughout 
the country for toe relaaje at Tom 
Mooney, noted labor prisoner. John, 
Tom’s brother, win taring the fa

te the aa-

PATERSON, M. J., May 9A—Tha 
Paterson representatives of the 
American Federation of Silk Work
er* have left for the Silk Coda 
hearing, which opens in Washing
ton tomorrow, Instructed by the 

to “present as our Cods^
our strike demands and priot list .1

While the Silk Code Authority 
Is submitting a resolution proposing 
to put silk and rayon under the 
cotton code, the Silk Werkers 
Union, which is conducting a gen
eral strike referendum vote, pro
poses that the demands and price 
fist of the union become toe new 
Code for silk and rayon workers, 
union, a resolution was adopted tn-

At Saturday’s meeting of the 
Plain Goods Department of the 
union, a resolution was adopted in
structing toe Paterson representa
tives as well as the national offi
cials at the Federation, to fight for 
the |9S minimum for weavers and 
the !

Police in Cleveland 
Ride Pickets Down

when 650 workers 
et to*

Industrial 
The

Rayon Workers Local of toe 
Textile Werkers Union after the 
management bad refused to nege 
tiale with the union on tto demands. 

Two men arrested woro released
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Chicago Communist Party Asks Utiity in Fight for Relief
Repeal of Tax 
JBill on Masses 
Ills Demanded

V ^CHICAGO, Umf Homer-
7 nelly »dE'.nutrition, faced wlta Un 
| efcr-growtoe opposition of t ho

■m----- of nUnoU to the mIm tax,
and Itt inability to pan thla mm* 

4>t>*»e after fov» eeeeions of U*. kfU-

Sture, is re*or..nt: to a new trick 
t the form « the proposed amend

ment in the hope vhei this time the 
increased tax will be put* over.

This amendment calls for the 
- passing of the additional sales tax 

r. from two or three per sent, incrsoa- 
' -i in* the burden and responsibility of 
J :--piwldln* funds for unemployment 

■* relief upon the! ehoalden of the

r to the 
i tax to be m* 
t ItM rather

than lane, IMT.jae orlginaBy pre-
i;

Today, 15000 sinfle workers 
~ called transients, have bean cut off 

from all means of shelter and food. 
~' *r the Ottftr of Bam Bopkine. the 

,• purplnt ■vt the rahef rolls is heinf 
undertaken, aimltof to Ait at least 

>'■ 50.080 families ;n the State of Il
linois eff relief.

The Communist Party warns the 
of the State ifalnst the 
t te ttM sales tax. The 

tax, whether passed on the 
of the original bill or piece

meal will place i the burden upon 
those %b* could least afford to pay.

Trade uniontsts. members of the 
A. P. or L., repudiate the betrayals 
of R. Roderstrom and victor Alan- 
der. who support the hunger poi- 

tne robber-. Mlet tax of 
the capitalIsU. Timbers ef all unde

___ _ ■■i in local
for immediate relief 
the sale stax.

sbtymen
the cuUgng of relief and 
the anise tax. Workers of 

Chicago and IUin«i through or- 
ganised united sctior, you ham 
forced emergency grams of food or
ders. Local gcrernments, who 

when faced with 
of the

found funds for emergency 
relief. There are $15 ak, ooo in bonds 
in the Cook County treasury. ; be

thel Cue money be used for

War Campaign On 
BAL2K. May 90. f The Hitler 

dtcUtenhlp Is In hagte to “dssr
for action.The con- 

iof submarines, warships, 
the orerhauUng of the various dlvi- 
dont Of the army, the desperate 
campaign to sweep the German 

into a . war feter, the regl- 
of the entire working 
the new end heavy 

wage cuts—three are part of the

That
upon Imperialist war. 

the masses resist, both 
nd memty, i* undewtood.

religious and professional
groups end leaden ese new adding 
their fun weight to the common 
hatred of the Hitler dMetanhip. 
A sry of feer was Mtely forsed even

which h tortured by sinister tore-

“But it is dear that if one wishes 
to avoid fatal disturbances, one 
cannot simply turn the wheel of 
history back by half a century, not 
even in the realm of the

deter the Nad dictators from 
ting their reactionary policy
practice; but on the other hand 
they win never be able to attain 
the dealred degree of “totality.” 
They may drive the regimentation 
of public opinion ae far as they 
choose; they am males the news
papers as narrow and dull as they 
liks; they may, in order to stifle 
the votes of doubt in the flnancT

pages and scientific articles, con 
demn to death several hundred 
more newspapers and periodica la, 
but they will never prevent the il
legal Communist press frorp gain
ing in importance, increasing its 
circulation and being read even 
more eagerly.

Communist Press Active
ZURICH (By Cable). — "It is 

characteristic that the Communists' 
wort of Ulsgal propaganda la gome 
on la ^ta of the redoubted vigl- 
lianoe of the Oaatapo (the German

Secret State Police),** obaervas the 
Swiss central Catholic organ, the 
Vaterland. dealing with illegal antl- 
Hitler aettvitg*

•The number of leaflets printed 
and distributed tub rose is astonish
ing. The magninmigs of the of
ficial ceremonies and family foau-
vela held by highly placed person- 
allttes increases the attraction of
infra

since Aug.

SCHAFPOUSS. — Hans felrt, a 
ortrer arrested at the German- 

Swiss frontier, has been in prissn 
12, the Kaempfer, Swiss 

KXte. Be Is now to 
come up before the special tribunal 
on • a charge of having In traduced 
illegal rasdlullowy literature into 
Germany.

Studont Btflslration Stalks

BERLIN—The Dmtsahor Bosh-
schulfuthrer fur its Btudisnjshr 
1035 paints an accurate picture of 
the decay of the German university 
under Hitler.

While the number of students 
matriculated at the unlveraitiel dur
ing the lint half-year of tfe« year 
1930-30 amounted to MHO. this fig
ure had sunk to 19,057 by the year 
1033-34. The total number of Ger
man students must also be taken 
into account; Prom 136,137 in 1000- 
31 the number lank to MgTI in 
1031-34. Today it Is even lower.

Evan mot* <hiking Ore tho fig
ures for women students: Prom 30.- 
103 lit the summer term of 1031, 
Te number of women students sank 
to 12,310 by the summer term of

War Centers Built 
KEn-BHONN ^-Barracks and for

tifications are baing built through
out southwest Germany. At Ulm, 
Neu-Ulm and around this eity sub
terranean munitions storerooms are 
being built Tho original fortifica
tions at Ulm are bring extended. 
In Ooppingen a new military air
drome is being teld out The air
plane hangars are 10 to M fast be
low the surface. . Airplanes leaving 
the airdrome are to be shot out of 
tho sorth by a catapult dovios. in

Stuttgart selected mm are 
trained in the use of aapteaivas. -In 
Tuttllngen couttas in amMance 
week are being given for all mem- te
ban of the Nasi women's aaeocia* a

-€§» Dtocontent Uinta*

KIRCHUNDEN iWeat Germany)
—Tcr fKm diSOOIl*
toot of the hear-starvation rural
communities are Mriming mors 
frequent and their aerioutaite la 
becoming symptomatic. The man- 
agar and officials of the "Labor fior- 
vioe” are held In particular dislike. 
A fow dty« ago, Ifi this vUTage. thi 
villagers, having had enough of the 
iomlwasrlng and slavedrWag atti
tude of their Labor servtoe fore
men. attacked n group of them dur
ing ttoptetion and one of the vil
lagers, aged 01, shot ana tf the 
offlriila

Hoavy PolHietl SmU

WEIMAR, jmm. Tho JOaa regional 
tribunal has sentenced s traveler 
to nine months imprisonment for 
having made "offensive remarks r*- 
gsrdlng Adolph Hitler and M»m\

SSm*
MAINZ.—The "PeopteV Court. In 

session here, has given several ver- 
diots an the eaaa of fourteen man 
smated white hereteaiiy earryiag 
an the w«lk Of illagil revolutionary 
activity The workers 8fix and 
Barth hare been sentoooad each to 
eight yaars’ imprisonmnnt and 
twriv# Others have received 
of impriaobmeiM and hard 
from eighteen months to five years

Ngw York

The wide offensfve ef the Hit
ler dictatorship—directed agabMt

mnaT mmmum wwmw% iMPcrteCfi RB
well as rerriaHenlrts, professional 
and tsnbnteal greapa diamads a
like unity Sf all who arc threat-

the resistanee against Hitlerism In 
Germany and In the varied 
States! iota te tho protest moot
ing at Madison Sqaare Gordon,
May S7! * ■

S.P. Urged to Back 
Rally Against NRA

Employed
sirengthsn the

uaem plwyod. 
united front of

struggle. Open the relief stations. 
Defeat the sales tax and tht amend-

.. Jdmstteogy appro
priations from the State Treasury 
and Federal Goterpment for relief. 
Not s single eviction. ’

Not s slagle family to be stricken 
from the rehaf rails. Per union 
rata of wages oa all Public Works 

it and 
Incorporated in 

'the Workers' Btfi, X. R. 
sac , orgsnissuon of a

Ubar Party.
Orgaalm and demonstrate for

pro)ects. 
•ootel la

y/l’lhaoe demands. I Join the 
Tii “ »icago on May
^ March to tee City Han.COMMUNVrf PARTY UflA.. 

' ’ ' . DISTRICT 0.

AFL Head Has 
Pickets Jailed

(Continued from Pegs 1)

of L. groups, which mat at Irving 
Plaaa fiaturdsy. endorsed tea strike 
and demonstration and instructed 
Irving Behnurman, secretary of 
tea M T. Rank and PUs Commit
tee. to issue a call te ah

groups to participate.

retery of the 
far Vi

A. P. ef L. Cam-

«teWsra^j 
HARTFORD. Conn.,____  May 90.

Aanr rtn high among ths thous- 
.jsnd pickets at the Colt Patent Pire 

Arms plant this morning, against 
Bread* Benton, New England A p

----- of L. organteer. when he raised the
-*Z »ad ealted police to

arrest militant pteksle.
This latest wave of red-baiting is 

sasa as a oe&perate attempt bar Pen* 
ton to fore*t^l a*y exposure by the 
Communist Party of tee seuiement 

' • proposals which the Department of 
Ubor ' cofrdBstorRhinip W. 
Ghsppril, is expected to make.

Fmton, Totn Buma tnfl other 
reactionaries kttnehed a tirade 
*pta«t the Coromunut Party and 
tea Daily Worker at a strike meet* 
teg teat night after Morris Hurwits, 
"Old Guard” Socialist, gave the aig- 
nal by accusing the Daily worker 
tf trying to break up the strike 
munlste off tee tne.

On ths picket 
Fenton continued 
the ‘

9

who. through

of the ____
Benton had 
structed tea

had

> tela
> attack aeainat 
Other militant? 
policy of mass
the strike out 

state into which 
it. Fenton In* 

M pull tea Com*

Following la tea text of tee Com
munist Party's letter to the City 
Central Committee at tee Socialist 
Party:
City Central Committee,
•oculist Party,
7 East Fifteenth Street,
New York Ity.

You are without doubt aware 
of tea fact that a number of 
trade union official* have de
clared s general one-hour strike 
and called for s mass demonstra
tion at Madison Square Garden 
this TTluraday, May 93. for a

Fenton's rage amounted when he 
■aw the strikers were cppoaing him.

He ordered Abe Zas/orr militant 
kusinaas agent of Load 211. Retail 
Pood darks Unkr . A. P. of L.. to 
cult the post of cheerleader When 
fiaalaff, knowing fehe striker* were 
behind him. refused to leave. Per too 
bad the police arrest him Ths 
•trikm^bon^tee polio* as they
UM***) <mreUn^ite«yitUa,*" prep*r‘ 

wftkh Bid Dure* noted labor 
lead*, wm answer the "red-scare"

Ulinois jobless 
To March Today

. v, ■

. (Cmtiemed from Pago 1)
Local a of the Interr.stidMnriifete 
Oanaant Workers Union This or- 
fanuatkm of 10.00c member* wired 
te Omarnai Her

i trim of tea nitrite off af re- 
Utf. A Similar gajKost was aant to 
Harry Hopkins. Federal rebel ad- 

_ In
The Joint nerammss for 

la

painters te demenstrate at Unlea 
Square, citing the feat that ftea- 

Wagaar vatad against the 
wage

a
part U the straggle ef the paint- 
era, particularly in Dritrlat Coun
cil t.
A delegation from ths Rank sad 

File Committee of tea Needie Trxdrs 
Union called upon Charles Zimmer
man. manager and secretary of 
Local 92. I. L. G. W. u., on ■atur- 
day and agate yesterdav inviting 
him te speak at tea Union fiquare 
demonstration. K* declined but 
declared that h* was opposed te the 
ballyhoo for tee N. R. A. and the 
Wagner Bill. The executive board 
of this union, Zimmerman said, was 
preparing a statement criticising 
tea N. R. A. and the Wagner BUI.

C. P. Letter to S. P.
The Rank and Pile Committee 

announced that groups supporting 
tee Union Equal* demonstration 
should call at Room 110, 1 Union 
Square, for leaflets In connection

a.

"bigger and strongor N. R. A. and 
for support to ths Wagner labor 
disputes bill." You are also un
doubtedly aware of tea fact test 
ths prims movers in this so-called 
strike an DuMnsky and Zsritsky, 
both prominent leaders of your 
Party.

In view ef tea fast that the 
Detroit convention of the Social- 
let Party has repudiated tee N. 
R. A. as a step to fascism, and 
that Norman Thoms* *nd tee 
.vrw Leader on ^aevaral occasions 
in reoont months attaeksd tea N. 
R. A. as harmful to te* funda
mental interests of labor, we call 
upon you to unite with the rank 
and fils needle worimrs and the 
Communist Party la repudiation 
of tee officials of te* 7. L O. W. u. 
te# Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers and the Millinery and Hat 
Union. o - • • *'
‘ Ws call upon you te jointly with 
us support ths demonstration on 
Union iquare and urga tea work
ers to strike on Thursday, May 
99, for tee 90-hour weak and 
higher wagae te meat the rising 
cost of living, for the unrestricted 
right to organise, strike and 
picket, against all forms of com
pulsory arbitration, against in
junctions and company unionism, 
against all forms of dteorimlnatlon 
of tea Negro workers, for pass
age of H. R. Iir, against the N. 
R. A. and the strikebreaking 
Wagner bill, for Independent 
working class politics; action, for 
a Labor Party baaed on the trade 
unions, tor a powerful trade union 
movement based on industrial 
unions sad tee unionisation of 
New York.

Quick Action Urged
Anyone who really has the in

terest* of labor at heart will agree 
with us that tea N. R. A. since 
its existence has been tea inatru- 
ment of monopoly capttaliste to 
drive down the Uving standards 
and attempt te rob the workers 
tf their fundamental rights, and 
tea Wagner Bill aims to outlaw 
the right to strike, teaks te foist 
compulsory arbitration and com
pany unions upon the workers, 
in the plan te tie labor to tee 
government and the employer* 
through compulsory arbitration 
and the ttrikebreaklt* courts.

We request an immediate reply

Furriers Parade 
Against NRA

(Centinuod from Page l)

preaching. We are proceeding with 
•Ur struggle for better conditions
in the shops, te force the baa 
to live up to tea tenris of tea 

nd to tftetfnate

U. S. Coart Rales
Against Herndon

(Continuod from Fags 1)

an old Civil War code, placed on 
Jar Ma life, and convicted bytrial la

a *1119 white" jury- Ha was sen
tenced te aerve it to ao yean on 

chain gang—• sentgnaa which 
Virtual death ta ths frail

The opinion af tea Sterne 
Court oaariMd itarif to ths most
obscurantist discussion of thi legal 
aspects involved, compwuiy evad
ing the burning issues of tM case: 
Herndon's heroic leadership of tea 
relief fight in Atlanta, the dleerlm- 
Inatton against Negro Jurors, the 
ranting, lynch-ineittng speeches of 
wsaC prosecutor. tne 
rights of the workers.

IP J

Coart cue*
ml, tee statute la 

con«Mening the fine
On this 

assailed
sBuH rf^teg Fourteenth

fi.Bi
particulars. We find it necessary to 
review tee potfitf flHfiF. since this 
court is without jurisdiction for tee 
resteh test no Federal question
arm seasonably rales A in the court 
below or passed upon by test 
•bur*.

"It Is true teat there was a pre
liminary attack udos the indict- 
ment in the trial oburt on the
greukd. - among othafs. teas ths 
riatots was i* violation ‘af tee 
Oaaatttmion of ths U. ft.; and teat 
this contention wag overruled, but 
in agdriten te the tesuffriieney af 

teeolficatlon, thi fifireea ac
tteoaf the trial

The _
properly presented to the
prema Oburt unleta upon motion 
for rehearing: and teat court then 
refused to eonsidar It.

ef Praoedare
"The WHl rwfsMIshsd general nil* 

is that the attempt te rerie a fed
eral question after judgment 
a petition far rehearing, 
late, unlam tea court * 
tertaina tea qu 
It. . . .

"Patitionar. however, eontakde 
that tea pweeut am* falls within 
an - txcep*;on to 
. . . the waaak 
validity of the rtetutt as applied 
by the lower court first arose from 

rights under tee

"There Is no 
erai claim wm 
of the nuts Court

the evils now existing in our trade.
"We will not permit oonfereneee 

with these offictela or say other ne
gotiations to detain us in any way 
or to hinder the fight far better 
conditions during tbs approaching

that the fad 
if tea ruttni 

nos ham 
The whal*

point, therefore, la whether the nil 
ing here assailed should ham
anticipated. . . i

Other
Gold and A. Pataglase, L. Cohen 
and Max fiuroff, newly elected vice- 
p^esidente of the union.

Paris Workers 
Hail Communards

(Continued from Pmgo 1)

idly united In their opposition to 
war and fascism.

Represented ware the Oommu- 
nlats, Socialists, Revolutionary. 
Radical Socialist*, ami-fascist com
mittees, the Unitary and Confed
erate trade unions (ths left and 
reformist unions), the International 
League Against Anti-Semitism, the 
Social-Front, the League Against 
Imperialism,* the Revolutionary 
Writers’ and Arttete’ Association. 
Christian mmi^M*** student so
cieties, ex-servioemen of all left 
tendencies, tea League of tee 
Rights of
pteyaes, intellectuals, scholars, noted 
writere—all in a veritable triumph 
of a people's front against im
perialist war and fascist reaction.

as te your stand on the N. R. a. 
and the Wagner Bill, and your 
proposals for making the strike 
and demonstration on the 93rd 
an effective expression of the real 

Of labori .
COMMUNIST PARTY, 
N. Y. DISTRICT,
I. AAfl'RR Organizer.

"On Marsh U. 1919. several 
months prior to the action of the 
trial court . . . (Georgia) State 
Supreme Court had decided Carr v. 
State. In that earn section M . . , 
was challenged m contravening the 
Fourteenth Amendment. TSo court 
in substance construed tea statute 
as H did in tee present case » .

Ths decision hare quotes aa opin
ion declaring legislature has au
thority to "foteld the advooaov af a 
doctrine intended to
overthrow the government without 
waiting until there Is a present and 
imminent danger of ths success of 
the plan advocated" and mnvks 
that the tenguags is similar to teat 
in the cases at Lloyd, X1L, and Oit- 
low v. New York.

"Appellant, of course, cannot 
plead ignorance of the Carr case 
and wm therefore bound te antici
pate the probability of a similar 
ruling in his own sase. ... It fol
lows that his contention that ha 
raised tee federal question at tea 
first opportunity is without sub
stance. and tee appeal must be dis
missed for want Of jurisdiction.''

The minority optntoa by Oerdoao, 
with Brand*!* and Stoo* concur
ring. declared:

“It is a novel doctrine teat a de
fendant who baa had tea benefit* 
of all he aaka, and indeed of a good 
deal more, must plee* a statement 
on tee record teas If sons other 
court at some otesr time shall read 
the statute differently, there will 
be a denial of lUscrtiw that at the 
moment of the protest are unchal
lenged and intact. Defendants 
charged with crime are as slow as 
are men generally to borrow trouble 
of the future.

' We are told, however, that pro- 
test, even it unnecessary at the trial, 
should have been made . . In con

nection with tea appeal ... The 
«d upon are Carr v. 

tea fitata (No. i), sad Care r. ths 
1 No, 2). Ths first eg teem 

lefcided in November, 
1933, before tea trial of tee ap
pellant. . . . The second was de
cided in March. 1999, after the ap
pellant had bean convicted, but be- 
lare the denial or submistanw of his 
teottaa for s new trial. Neither is 
fiedsiva in ths question

ta Aigaa' Ne
What wrn brought

tea motion for rehearing wag
a standard wholly novel, the ex-'

defendant had no opportunity in 
tea mate court te prepare his argu
ment accordingly. He had no op
portunity te argue from the' record 
teat guilt wm tot a reasonable in
ference or one permitted by the 
Constitution. . . The argument

out la to us *

. Urn opinion in tee Herndon ease 
B thi seiond momentous daalaioB
to to handed down by the V. fi. 
Supreme Court in recent weeks, the 
last one being on the Scottaboro 
case, which was reversed, thus up
holding the contention of the Inter
nal.oral Labor Defense teat Ne
gros* wore systematically barred 
from Jury service.

The Herndon ease, which, like the 
Sco us boro fight, ha* aroused world
wide interest, arose after Herndon 
was arrested for organising Negro 
and white workers In' Atlanta, 
Georgia, In a fight for rehaf. Ha 
wm indicted and sentenced te serve 
atghSssa to twenty yuan an tee 

chain gang on an old “In
law passed In thesurraettonary” 1 

own War days.
Courageous Spaeth te Jury

Herndon wm defended by the 
brilliant Negro attorney, Ban Darts, 
Jr., now editor of the "Negro Lib
erator” to his speech to the jury 
Herndon ooursg-ousiy exposed his

‘Act at Once,’ 
Urges the LL.D.
(Continuod from Pago 1)

the Negro people struggling for na
tional liberation.

"The united power tf tea Stal
ing masses tf - tea United States 
saved Angelo Herndon ffotn tee 
chain-gang anas, wen his tem
porary freedom, and brought his 
case before tea United States 
Supreme Court.

"The I. L. D. win instruct its at
torneys to take Immediate steps for 
a re-haartng in teat oausi.

"TBs seas mass action and pro
tart which has saved MM a* ter.

boys for four years can, intensified,

and
lorce tea United 
Court te grant II 
act favorably upon it,

"Ufro ths demonstrations, meet
ings protests, and other actions 
which will now to otganlaed. rests 
the fata of Angela Hamden.

Tear Veil Aside!
••The veil tf ttflhnlfffi)♦**■— which 

the United States Supreme Court 
has sought to place around 1U sup
port of southern lynch-rule and re
action. must be tom away. The 
smokescreen is steady ssepoaed by 
tha dissent of three of the justices 
tf the court, not on a matter of 
testimony or argument, but bn a 
point tf law.

"Wo call an the justice-loving 
people tf the United States, and 
especially upon the Negro masse*, 
the trade unionists, the unemployed* 
and te* members tf tea Communist 
Party, all of whom baste' rights are 
directly attacked In tee detfrton tf 
tee court handed down today, to 
join in tha mightiest protest action, 
to force the court to fro* Herndon.

Art at Once!

Negro Rights 
Parley Urged
By Marguerite Y

WASHINGTON. May 30 -A ten- 
tor a National 

Negro Congress, In which represen
tatives tf later-racial. white and 
Negro groups would formulate a 
program tor Negro rights to be ad
vanced jointly by existing organ
isations, was touched upon last 
night before tea National Confer
ence on the position of the Negro 
in the crisis, which is now in ses
sion at Howard University.

The proposal received immediate 
favorable remtldh from pis floor 
from such divergent viewpoints aa 
those tf Kelly Miller, professor 
emeritus tf sociology at Howard and 
an oid-Bn# conservative, and James 
W. Ford of the Communist Party.

Ford Give* Pregram 
- Bordl address at the conference 

wm on the question, “How may w* 
improve tea status of Negro work
ers and farmers?” Norman Thomas 
of tee Socialist Party had a paper 
read .by John HurQng of tha 
League for industrial Democracy. 
Significantly, tee conference spon
sors, evidently pact seeking a true 
answer te tee situation from tee 
avowed capitalist. parties, listed 
neither Republican nor .Democrat 
of any wing m speakers,

Them sponsors, the Joint Com
mittee on Natteai Recovery and 

i Division tf Bow- 
ard University. Include, many tf the 
old religious, fraternal, professional

“Call special protest meetings, im- 
medisuhr. There are only a few

prosecution a* .a weapon of the i days in which to act. Bring this 
white bosses to block the growing matter into every meeting held, on
unity of Negro and whit*. His 
speech aroused tremendous interest 
throughout the South. - - , - 

"You may jail me: you may kin

whatever subject.
"Resolutions demanding test tee 

U. 8. Supreme Court rehear tha 
ease must be passed at every one

^ ____  "Butltf teas* maatlhp.
a thousand Angelo Henxlons ^will “Funds must now mar* then ever 
come forward to take my place. ’ ^ raised to carry on

Convicted by a picked alj-white ^ take the necessary legal step* to
is** 5SS*r saro Angalo Herndon from a Bring 

in Fulton Towora prison, AHinta. ^ ths chain-gang They
for nineteen months. Fulton Towers j^ould be sent at cnee to tee II*D.
is one of the oldest and 
prisons la the ertmflry, sad Ham 
don was continually persecuted by 
his Jailors. He was tortured and 
for a time wm compelled to remain 
In fils cell with a corpse. Herndon 
wm eonstantly being framed-up by 
his Jailors and thrown late solitary;

lit in Priraa '
On ana occasion ne wrote, from 

his ceD:
“Bin« getting Out Of solitary 

confinement I have been very ill. 
In feet I hero bean so weak that 
I could hardly pick up a book; 
and all this comes as a direct 
result of my continued imprison
ment. to Say nothing of the tedi
ous and excruciating days that, 
I have been subjected to all these 
months. I am suffering from con
stant violent pains in th* stomach 
and incessant vomiting caused by 
in tolerable prison food. Through 
my sickness I am gradually los
ing th* sight tf both ayes.

"You must realise that I*vt bean. 
in here for a long time now. and 
so long as we let tea ease lag on. 
so much tee better for the capi
talists and thqir framers.tf me., 
Keep them on the merry-go-round 
where they will be forced to keep 
thfeir feet to ths fire, and wa can 
surely look for much speedier ac
tion. with the resultanbe of some 
achievements that we might not 
have seriously anticipated."

Ball k Baked
Last July the International Labor 

Defense intensified its campaign to 
iorei Herndon * release on bail. Ths 
Georgia authorities at first refused 
to set ball, but later agreed to fix 
bend at $19,000. never expecting 
that tee sum would ba raked. Work
ers as over the country enthueias- 
tkaliy responded te the LLD. ap
peal for tha bail fund, and in sev
eral weeks tee required amount was

nq, 00 East nth Street. 
New Ycrk City.

"Defend your rights! Don't let 
them send Angelo Herndon back to 
the chain gang-

Ethiopia Asks 
League Action
GENEVA, May 30—As 

tf Italian war preparations against 
Abyssinia opened at the initial saa- 
sion of the Council of the League 
tf Nations, a telegram was received 
from Balk Betas*!*, tee Ethiopian 
king tnstrtnif that the Council act 
immediately to prerant tho Invasion 
of tee Negro country. Under League 
regulations, tee acting chairman of 
tee session Is Maxim Litvtnoff. So
viet representative.

The session tf the Council will 
witness further attempts on tea 
part of three major imperialist 
powers. Italy, Prance and Great 
Britain, to sidetrack interference 
with Mussolini'a plans to raid Ethi
opia. Both the French sad British 
government* have separate agree
ments with Italy, the purpose tf 
which is to share th* loot to ba 
gained through the Italian adven
ture. British industrialists have 
been promised tee water rights to 
Lake Tanya, situated in Ethiopia, 
and France, in return tor passivity 
in Italy's action against Ethiopia, 
secured tee backing of Italy for
French policias in Europe

reached bare thatTh* news has
Halls Selassie, hoping to raise ad
ditional defense revenues, has part
ly abolished the feudalism existing 
In Ethiopia by making an end te 
chattel slavery. Thte will cause ths 
burden tf taxation to fall on all 
individuals rather than only upon 
the former slave-owners, it was 
stated. , « -Early in August. 1104, Jospeh 

Brodsky, chief counsel for the I.L.D., 
flew to Atlanta with the 011,000 bail
fund and brought Herndon back meetings attended by thousands of
with him. upon his arrival at 
Pennsylvania Station, th* “young 
American Dimitroff" was welcomed 
by a cheering throng tf 10,000 work-

throughout the country 
Undaunted by the la tart develop
ments in the east, Harpdan yester
day expressed the gras teat faith in 
the ability tf the workers to free 
him from tha clutches tf th* Geor
gia jailors.

Unity in Cuban People’s Anti-Imperialist Front Proposed to Gran’s Party

religiou*
: club gr<

tee strikingly recurrent 
tf speaker after specter— 

Negro and white mass salon—Dr. 
W. E. B. Dubois tf Atlanta l/nivar
sity last night flung out . ths re- 
actionary declaration that though 
ha k "convinced of the saeenttal 
truth of tee Marxian philosophy,” 
be has finally decided clearly that 
Negroes must accept segregation for 
the present, - . .

"If segregated omesteadt and 
segregated land will give us more 
secure employment and higher 
wagaa.'* this famous Negro "leader" 
bluntly asMrted. "we cannot tor a 
moment hesitate. If ssgngatsd 
schools will give us better educa
tion. then w* must have 
gated schools.” '

U. S. Violates 
, Gallup Pledge
^ (Continuod fron^PugO i)

his deportation recommenda
tions to ths Department tf Labor:

"My rarvey tf C« 
tivittes tn New 
early this year, established that 
Jesaa FmBares wa* an* tf tee mast 

nd obnextans agitators tn

Th* creation of a People's Anti- 
Imperialist Front in Cuba was pro
posed recently to Dr. Ramon Gnu 
San Martin, head of the Revolu
tionary Party tf Cuba, by a delega
tion composed tf representatives tf 
the Cuban Communist Party and 
the Communist Party of the United

flunkeys of Yankee imperialism and 
its agent. Caff cry. Among tees* 
heroes of tea Cuban revolution

Although Qreu Ban Martin did 
not personally receive the delega
tion. he conveyed his promise to 
submit iu proposals tf unity, 
framed in a -fietalkd latter which 
he accepted, to the next meeting tf 
his party s executive committee.

Th tetter, after stating the rea
sons which had brogght the dele
gation te visit Dr. Oran ban Mar
tin. pressed* as fouews:

The LaMar I* Oran
Revolu; onary Party of

"fig. Orau Ban Martin:
'We wm state hare briefly *t»at 

we intended to aa? to you In par
son had you given us ths oppor
tunity to do so.

‘Thousands tf Cuban aatl-im- 
kraei fighters in tha 

tf th* national and social Eh- 
■rattan tf Cuba, are today languish
ing to the Jells and fortraasss tf

there are not only Communists but 
also members of ywur Party, the 
BP JO. aad tf Touag cub*’ u well 
as non-Party anti-imperialists

"Had you given us tee opportunity 
to speak ta you, w» would have 
proposed that Joint action* be or- 
ganixed by the RP.C^ Young Cuba 
and th* Communist Party tf Cuba 
to struggle far the liberation tf aH 

prksnm
“Democratic rights tf the masi 

are non-existent today in Cuba. 
These rights tf tha workers, the 
peasants, tho profsoslonals, tho stu
dents, tht artisans and mar
Chant*—In a word, tha democratic 
rights tf th* Cuban people—are 
brutally trampled under foot by tho 
Batista • Mendkta gangsters sM 
mercenaries, ths flunkeys and lick
spittles tf ‘demoeratle’ Yankee im 
pertahsm. .

"Had yon given us tee opportun
ity to speak te you. wa ware gel 
to propose united actions by the 
sbrve-nsmed organisations RFC, 
Y.C., tPJC.) to stnggte far IB 

tf toe Cabai

liberation struggle in Cuba—has 
been outlawed and driven under- 
round. The same k true of the 
Peasant Toaguaa. Ths aama with 
all ths organisations tf flit stu
dents and tha prtfasatonels. Free
dom of arganiaatlon in Cuba exists 
today only tor the Battota-Meodteta 
gangsters, for ths and
all other anemias mid betrayers tf 
the Cuban people, but not for tee 
Cuban people themaalvea.

far Ea aalattoBmiai tf
"Had you given us 

to speak to you, t 
propoaed united 
RJ»C, Y.C. and 
far the re

opportunity

by the 
CPC. to fight

tf all trade 
tf th*

argankalkwB tf the stadaais and

"Tha autonomy tf tea university 
tf Havana k non-existent. Th* 
uni venter has become tea camping 
ground tor Batista's soldiers. The 
university u daily bring outraged by 
thaa* servant* of the rivlltaad 
Yankee imperialist Caff sry.

mty te
by th* 

c. F. O. So fight

The Communist Party of Cuba, 
tee recognised clam party of tea 
Cuban proletariat and the recog
nised leader tf all oppreaaad. k 
outlawed and brutally persecuted. 
Your own party, tha 
Forty of Cuba, has no legal 
enc* in tha country* .. Yeung Cuba 
and tha National Agrarian Party 
(PAN.) share the same fate. But 
Machado’s liberal Party* dees en
joy an open asktesiM, and tha aama 
k allowed to all who are willing to 
aril
to

"Had you Men your way clear to 
letting us speak to you in parson, 
we ware going to propose united 
actions by the 1LF C ,, Y.O. and 
OP.O. te strudk tor tea 

tf

rtattri Prom tn Cub* to flghs jointly 
al tease bureiiw needs tf the

the suff nines tf te* 
and would bufld up effective

against the 
persecution and terror,. . .,

“You know th*. position of the 
Communist Party tf Cub*. Through 
year* tf self-sacrificing struggle, it. 
has atfabiishsfi itself aa. thi 
party of th* Cuban proletariat and 
the motf consistent defender of the 
lateraals of all oppressed and ex
ploited in Cuba. It k the most 
consistent champion tf the national 
sad social liberation tf Cuba

enemy tf Yankee 
its Cuban rup

ee well as of imperialism

"Th# tf Cuba
te you. as the head tf th* 

RNri, te jam hands with us and 
with Young Cuba, te build tea 
FcogtaB Anu-Imperialist Front 
which wfl fight for tea above and 
similar demand* tf the present 
moment and to this way promote 
the Cuban revolution tor the es- 

tf a Fsatfs*
Cab*.

■tea 
Communist Party, 

for t

position tf
U. 8. A It

"You know
fights 

na-
tf Cube. & 

seeks the defeat tf its ‘own’ im
perialism In Cuba, is works ore- 
leariy to organize te* worker*, totl-

Thk undoubtedly refers to Pal- 
lares’ activity in . organising tha 
demonstration in February which 
defeated an. Impending criminal 
syndicalism Mil. Only Friday night, 
progressive State Senator Juan A. 
SediUo, who had been lauded for 
having defeated the criminal syn
dicalism bill “single handed." stated 
before a meeting of ths local Civil 
Liberties Union that on,tea con
trary he had bean resigned to the 
bill's passage since a majority of 
the 0anata had already approved it 
lx steering committee, and that If 
It had not been for the workers’ 
demonstration which filled th* gal
leries during consideration of the 
but there would undoubtedly ba a 
criminal syndicalism statute On New 
Mexico today.

Psllares was placed on $1,000 bond 
pending action by the Department 
of Labor.

Andrade Shot by Sheriff
la the Andrade case. Oolleer acted 

hot only as examtaftm, officer, but 
it turned out that it was Colkar, 
Who had originally asked tor a war
rant of arrest, who had taken An
drade into custody following his 
discharge after preliminary hearing 
on April 34, who acted as interpre
ter In the deportal.on hearing since 
Andrade speaks no English, and who 
will make te* raconuncndat.on con
cerning deportation to tha Depart
ment of Immigration. .

Yet Attorney David Levinson tf 
the International Labor Defense 
was forced to make sv Impassioned 
plea before the old msn tfa* finally

tog farmers and intellectual* of ths 
U. 8. to render the most active 
support to th* national liberation) his'^n reaurnkanee.
of Cuba. The enemies of tee Cuban evidence introduced agaXnrt AJ&d-
paople at* th* enemies 
ttunlst Party, tf. ft. A.

of tee Oosn-

"The Communist Party, U 
niet Perty’of'cubnTin

s. A.,

you. as the head of tee RFC., to 
throw aside all hesitation and to 
accept tee offer for the creation tf 
a People's Amt-xmperklki Prom. 
, The Oommunkt Party, tf- ft. A.. 
firmly bettering tn te* justice tf 
tee slogan tf ‘Cuoa for the Cubans' 
and ef tee right tf the Cuban 
people to dtepeae tf their destiny, 
pledge* its romnlola **id mast ac
tive support ta tl 
Anti-Imperialist 

"In tee name tf 
urge you with ait th* power at our 
eommend to accept thk offer and 
to mak* it po^.oie for u* to enter 
into conversation* for tha aehtera- 

of the purpoaaa tf this offer 
will ba grestad with enteu- 

hy tne antl-Ur. perl*tt*t faresa 
of Cuba and of tea

ride included copies 
"Why Communism" 
tf the Third Internationa)'' although 
Andrade cannot read or eran ipeak 
English.

probability tf a grand Jury in
vestigation in Gallup of tha kid
naping tf Robert Minor and Lovln- 
sdn who are her* tq defend ten 
workers framed on murder charges, 
l staled today aa Etata Attorney 
Generali Patten remained inactive 

■Bib Friday

U. S. A."

that in hia opinion any grand Jury 
should follow aril Hnot

precodc the trial tf the ten Oalhtp

In View tf Uua piupaata threat to
persecute further 
uiatlon tf Gallup, it 
steer that any grand jury called in 
Gallup and guided by the Attorney 
General who k *ho the prosecutor 
tf the fourteen d-fendsms. will go 
far afield ta avoid identifying or 

the kidnapers but wifi «a 
In tea interests tf the eor-

call.

•>1

IMSmI iBb i_ _ I I_ _

New Deal, aa w«U aa unofficial
liberal and conservative spokesmen.
hare appeared in the three-day 
sessions tf the 300 to 300 dele
gatee. Every report tells the same
story of discrimination against th* 
Nagro peopie under the A A A 
program for agriculture, under tho 
N. B. A codes covering industry, in 
the Tennessee Valley Authority’s 
program and. where it cuts perhaps 
deepest, in tee administration ofv

1
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and Los Angeles Plan Record Youth Day Rallies

WEST COAST UNITED 
FRONT IS FORMED 

WITH MANY UNIONS
Trotskyitea, Renegades 
1 From Communism,

Are Crushed
-' • " •* '%•
LOB AHOSUBB. Csllf - W » ~
The United Youth D»y 

atrstlon Main* war and faKtam 
an MM *0 pronuaa* to ho 
the most tnoplrlnf domonotyalleaa 
of labor and aympathette 
tfaw in the hlatory 
California. .___

Yhe recent Regional 
Youth Oongres*. which tawed the 
call lor the demonrtrationa, waa the 
broadest united front erer aeW^ 
in thta part of the country. At 
the rv,>frea« there were 1M dele- 
Mtoa representing 115 organtaattofu. 
comprtatng «UH >-oung worker* 
and student*.

Thirty-two unkifta participate In 
the Oongrass. aomJ of them being 

-the key unions In this reglon iuch 
as the Sailor’s Union of the Pac.flc 
• San Pedro Local', tot 
and Cannery WorkenT.Union, the 
San Diego Central Trade* Omari- 
ett. the San Bernardino Trade* and 
Labor Council. International Ladle* 
Garment Worker* Unkm- Weetern 
Industiial Mechanic# Union, the 
Cutters’ Local of the Comaker* 
Union. / L

The Snic Youth, the Utopian So
ciety. Che Federation of Jewish 
Club*, the epworth league the 
Prograedhw League, the National 
Students League, the Young Com
munist League, the Young People’s 
SqeiMU Leag je as well as many 
high school and college fraternities 
and clubs participated In the Oon-
*TA^rushlng blow Wes dealt to the 

counter - revolutionary Trotakytte 
K-oup when the Congreaa troted by 
a great majority to refute to seat 
the delegatea of the Spertacus Club, 
because of the disruptive activtiea 
of the TroUkylte* hi regional youth 
congraeeri throughout the country 
and at the second American Youth
Congress In Washington. D__C-
where they demanded the disband
ing of the American Youth Con-
fTggg,

The YPBl^, under instructions 
of lu leaden, waked out of the

itad 
following the 
applied for 
lean Youth 
mltted.

four days 
they again 

to the Amer- 
aad were ad-

CLXVSLAND. Ohio. May 30.— 
Preparations are in flail swing for the 
hugest National Youth Day anti
war action ever held in this city, 
'hie action ta being sponsored by 
the Youth Section of the American

National Youth Day will be held 
In Cleveland on Thursday. May 30 
at 3 pm. at the Gordon Park Band 
Pavilion (take TO-Gordon Park ear 
to the end of line).

Besides the speaker*, there will 
be an interesting program sched-

Duluth Youth 
Conierence 
ThisWeek-End

DULUTH. Minn. May 30-More 
than 000 young worker and atudent 
delegatea ere expected to attend the 
“Head of the Lakes Youth Oonfer- 
ence " to be held next Saturday and 
Sunday. May 36 and 30 at the 
Duluth Y. W. C. A.

“We find,” says the call to the 
“that the problems of 

edu-

are taking on 
More and more the need for uni-

the youth, particularly the 
ployed youth, becomes apparent.

purpose of this conference 
Is to work out the concrete steps 

to carry the 
at the First 

Youth Congress Into action; to 
focus the attention of youth in this 
part of the country upon this pro
gram and these actions "

Guest speakers at the conference 
will Include Dr. Harry E. Terrell 
of Dea Moine*. Regional Secretary 
for the Council for Prevention of 
War. Waldo McNutt and Dr. R. W. 
Schloerb of Chicago

Louisiana Communists 
Plan Series on Vital 

Issues Before Labor

ftXW CHILEANS, La., May 30.—A 
series of public forums on topics of 
vital Interest to the workers and 
farmers of Louisiana ta now being 
planned by the Communist Party of 
District 34.

The first of the aeries will be a 
talk on “The Question of a Labor 
Party*’ by W. G. Binkley, district or
ganiser. The meeting win be held 
at the metrical Workers Home. 531 
Bienville Street. Friday. May 34 at 
• pm.

The following week the subject 
will be. “What ,tb« Wagner Labor 
Disputes Btll Reany Means to Work
ers," the place of the meeting to 
be announced later. Other subjects 
win Coal with the right of the Ne
groes to vote. Long and his “Share- 
the-Waalth” program, etc.

The Communist Party plans to 
hold on* or two meetings each week 
in different sections of New Orleans 
to discus* various question of in-

________ I to Sprak in
BOSTON, Maas.. May 30—The 
oston District of the Young 
ommuntat League will celebrate 
ational Youth Day, May 30, 0 pm 

Buggies Hall. South End This 
iy ta set aside by the Young Oom- 
untat League aa the traditional 
iy of struggle again* war And

Bloor lor many year* an

of the American workers and farm
er* will be the main speaker Well 
known local working class h»der* 
will speak on the conditions of the 
American working and student 
youth end the struggle against war 
end feschar The Rax bury dramatic 
group will provide new Skits. •

WHAT’S ON.
PkiMtlfMa. Pa.

Hit SS.at. i
Kplp7»■«' ether* win »Mr*e« the 

‘ IS-
%a4 eatahrate the victory of 

_og tlM #f thw toitraa-

aTWklteJ'ik;
Qerrtek UA S*T a. ■ghth ht. Soap 

han at this affair
Maw MeaUn*. SaterSay. May SSth.

Thaatra to
4*7. May SSr4 at 0 ssa. at
srahMtit Me. amp: a w.
rtlUa ar. af the TMV

rmBOurgm, rw*
A. O. AsaUa. leaher ol the -toar” la
tto b. A out to tha warn waafcar 
at a waw trial acaUut the »ni*iir« 
at the toWakW Jewish Daily Porvard
May M at the Jewwh Warker* omtar! 
taaa aeaNa, f **_* ■.

. JffcA. ‘ - I
oeayev’* la m* touM ahawa at 
Oawaw Art UatWata. MM Wao4- 

A. M the aacahM *waah weak 
it Mat the graetaat Seelat ptc-

Membcr of “Waiting for 
Lefty” Cast in Boston 
Freed by Mass Protest

BOSTON. Mas?.. May 30—At
tempts by the authorities to in ter- 
fere with the performance* of Clif
ford Odets* "Waiting for Lefty” hit 
another *nag today when public 
protest forced the acquittal of Rich- 
aid Pray by Judge Cutler in Chri
ses District Court.

Bdward Spiegel, attorney for the 
International Labor Detenge, 
charged that the prosecution was 
baaed not on alleged “profane” 
pemage* in the play, but because of 
the militant character of “Welting 
for Lefty."*

The feet that Judge Cutler had 
been deluged with protest telegrams, 
letters and telephone calls ta seen 
as the basis for the dismissal of 
the charges.

The New Theatre Players pre
sented “Welting for Lefty.” a stir
ring play of Lie New York taxi 
strike, before a capacity audience in 

Hall last night.

Pacific Seamen 
Flay District 
l.S.U. Official
Tanker Strike Group 

Scores Attempt to 
Divide Men

SEATTLE. Wash.. May 30. — A 
united front of marine unions met 
Jaastoaon. reactionary from the Baa 
Francisco local of the Marine Fire
mans', Oilers' end Watertenders' 
Union, when he arrived here last 
weak to replace the militant local 
bustoam agent King, who had been 
arbitrarily removed by the District 
OSIce.

A meeting had been called by 
the Seattle Joint Tanker Strike 
Committee a few days before his 
arrival, to discuss a set of minutes 
of the San Francisco Joint Tanker 
Strike Committee which contained 
a motion by Jamieson that “no ac
tion be taken on Seattle communi
cations where firemen are oon-

Th, following resolution, pre
sented by Joseph Vritero of the 
Ballon Union of the Pacific, waa 
unanimously passed by the JIT 
union members present from the 
Masters. Mates and Phots, Local 00; 
Marine Etigineen’ Beneficial As
sociation; American Radio Tele
graphists' Association; Sailors’ 
Union of the Pacific; Marine Fire
mens’, Oilers’. Walertenden’ and 
Wipers’ Association; and Marine 
Cooks' and Stewards’ Association:

WHEREAS, On May t, the San 
Francisco Joint Tanker Strike Com
mittee refused to act on commu
nications from the Seattle Joint 
Tanker Strike Committee aa long 
as the Marine Firemen were repre
sented on that committee, and 

WHEREAS, The maker of said 
motion ta obviously anti-rank and 
file, aa proven by hta past record 
and present performance, and 

WHEREAS, The motion in itself 
was contrary to rank-and-file prin
ciples, now therefore be It 

RESOLVED; That the maker of 
said motion stand severely con
demned by this body, here as
sembled, as a union disrupter and 
that we recommend he be tried by 
a rank-and-file committee for his 
non-union activities, and be it fur
ther

RESOLVED; That we. the mem
bers of Maritime Unions here as
sembled, are ready at all times to 

iMtaad behind the Seattle Branch of 
the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water- 
tenders and Wipers Association, as 
they hare proven themselves a mili
tant and progressive rank-and-file

Ford Lsys Off 15,000; 
Keeps Up Production 
By Speedup Methods

(b*by WOTtor MteMraa ear***)
DETROIT, Mich.. May 30.—The 

effects of the greatly increased 
speed-up in the Ford plant ta al
ready being felt aa approximately 
15,000 of the 70/100 workers have 
been laid off. although the produc
tion season ta at height.

'file rolling mill has been put 
on a five-day basis, in place of six 
and in several departments, as in 
the spring and upeet building, the 
midnight shift was eliminated. 
Workers of the housing department 
simply found their punch cards gone 
this week when they reported to

Meanwhile foremen are can
vassing the workers in the plant, 
staring If they Intend to buy a car 
this season, plainly hinting that 
those who will buy e Ford have a 
greater chance of holding on to their 
jobs for the remainder of the

While lay-offs are alroaly begin
ning. loud speakers at the factory 
gates told workers that, “You have 
produced <00.000 can. there are 
460,000 more to go. This mea 
four more months work. You need 
not fear to buy a car.”

SHIPPED FOR JAPANESE NAVY San Francisco 
Board Split 
On Gag Repeal
Divided in Vote Against 

Syndicalism Law, to 
Ballot Again * *

SAN FRANCISCO. May 30.—The 
San Francisco Board of Supervtaon 
at its last meeting divided itself by 
e vote of four to four on the ques
tion of memorialising the California 
Aaeembly to pass A. B. 410 for 
complete repeal of the Criminal 
Syndicalism Act. Previously, the 
Public Welfare Committee of the 
Board, reflecting powerful public

moualy that the board endorse the 
repeal of the anti-labor criminal 
syndicalism act, upon request of the 
California State Conference for 
United Action against the Criminal 
Syndicalism Act.

Following the vote of the board. 
Supervisor Gallagher moved to re
consider. and the matter was put 
over until Monday, May 30. The 
action of the Pubhc Welfare Com
mittee and the tie vote in the board 
was hailed by workers’ organiza
tion* aa a great step forward toward 
repealing the law that has been 
termed by leading Jurists and labor 
and liberal organizations to be a 
vicious weapon used against those 
who have striven to raise the 
standard of living of California

Carloads of metal, salvaged from 30S U. S. Army tracks, ar* pic
tured her* la a Beaton yard, ready to be relied to the coast, where the 
ascial will be transferred to Japan-bound steamers. Imperialist Japaa 
aaaa the scrap far construction of new warships. In the meantime the 
Wall Street government has sent its fleet for “war games” in the 
Pacific.

Trainmen’s Convention Votes 
For Change, but for the Worse; 
Backs Government Ownership

CLEVELAND. Ohio, May 20 — 
The debates and conflicts which 
marked the first days of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen’s 
Convention show a desire on the 
part of the delegates to bring about 
a change in the interests of the 
railroad workers. Unfortunately, 
the steps already taken at the re
quest of the Grand Lodge can only 
lead in the opposite direction— 
namely, a change for the worse.

A resolution waa presented by the 
Legislative Department In favor of 
government ownership. It was op
posed by a majority of the Cana
dian delegates, who work on gov
ernment-owned railroads. It met 
with opposition from a number of 
American delegates. In fact, so 
many embarrassing questions were 
asked in opposition to the resolu
tion that it was saved from defeat 
only by a motion to send it back 
to the committee for further ex
planation. The next day a resolu
tion with a different face but the 
same meaning was pushed over.

A number of points raised by two 
American delegates in opposition to 
the resolution are an indictment of 
government ownership. One dele
gate wanted to know how an; one 
could expect government ownership 
to prevent railroad consolidations 
when it was the government which 
was impatiently demanding more 
speed from the railroads in push
ing over their consolidation plans. 
Another delegate asked President A. 
Whitney if it was not a fact that 
the government opposed the re
turn of the 10 per cent pay cut to 
the men, also, if it would not have 
been more difficult to force the 
return of the cut under govern
ment ownership? Whitney was 
forced to answer, yes!

The delegates passed the resolu
tion with the belief that govern
ment ownership would abolish over
capitalize tlon. the payment of in
terest charges and dividends—they 
think that under these conditions 
the drive against wages, the drive 
for consolidation would stop.

What they did not realize ta that 
the Wheeler Bill, if passed, would 
force the government to pay a tre
mendous sum in order to buy the 
railroads. The government would 
find this an added financial prob
lem and in order to meet these 
payments would take it out of the 
hides of the railroad workers. These 
are the experiences of the railroad 
workers In Canada.

Wants Fascist Speakers
The kind of goevnunent owner

ship Whitney and company favor 
was answered when he backed a 
resolution for the endorsement of 
the program of Father Coughlin, 
and for inviting both Coughlin and 
Huey Long to address the conven
tion.

Coughlin in one of hta talks has 
already stated: ‘1 would defend 
private property with my last drop 
of Wood.”

Government ownership in order 
to protect the private property of 
the rich—this ta what the dele
gates endorsed when they passed 
the resolution favoring government 
ownership and Father Coughlin’s 
program.

Dependtnce On Outside Force*
These resolutions- are also dan- 

serous becaues they result not ta 
a change but in a continuation of 
a policy of dependence on outside 
forces for the solving of union 
problems.

Dependence on outside forces 
have not won the six-hour day, the 
railroad retirement pension, the 
Workers’ Social and Unemployment 
Insurance MIL Such dependence 
has not prevented consolidations. 
On the other hand, when the 
power of the unions was put into 
motion in the strike ballots of 1033 
and 1934 some progress was made.

It’s Net Too Late
There ta still time to change the 

decision of the convention, and to 
develop a program of action 
against the enemies of the workers.

Delegates who opposed govern
ment ownership should mobilize

Leading the speakers for labor 
and the workers’ groups were. Mary 
Van Kleeck, Director of Industrial 
Studies, Ruuoell Sage Foundation; 
Lawrence Roes. San Francisco or
ganizer of the Communist Party; 
Mrs. William 8. Welsh, a member 
of the San Francisco Center, League 
of Women Voter*. Many letters, 
telegrams, and statement* from 
prominent educators, churchmen, 
and leaders of organized labor were 
read condemning the Criminal gny- 
dicalism law. Several speakers from 
the American Legion opposed the 
repeal of the law. Supervisor 
Schmidt, who spoke strongly in 
favor of repeal, admitted he was a 
member of the C. C. Thomas Post 
of the American Legion ta good 
standing.

The board voted as follows; For 
repeal, Supervisors Gallagher. Uhl, 
Schmidt and Ratio. Against repeal. 
Supervisors Brown, Hayden, Shan
non and Rancovieri.

their forces ta____
body of the delegates 
original action of 
In addition, a mass 
lutiona coming 
sent to their 
reconsideration of 
lutlons.

to win a large 
to rescind the 

the convention, 
of protest rese
ttle lodges and 

n force a 
these two reso-

Learntag from the experiences of 
railroad history and putting a stop 
to dependence on capitalist poli
ticians, the delegates to the B. of 
R. T. convention must push for
ward toward a labor party baaed on 
the unions, with a program of ac
tion aa the only way out for a real 
change ta the interests of the rail
road workers.

Program far Delegates

The delegatee should go on rec
ord demanding that ths wage nego
tiations be re-opened Immediately 
with the demand for higher wages, 
and for the sis-hour day—a de
mand which Whitney insists he ta 
in favor of. but which be refuses 
to do anything about.

The delegatea should Insist on a 
strike vote ta order to push forward 
this issue, the issue of pensions, the 
issue of the Workers’ Social and 
Unemployment Insurance Bill, and 
all other matters which are today 
of vital importance to the railroad 
workers. The railroad workers 
must use the same methods which 
won the right-hour day, which 
forced the roads to retreat cm a 
number of roads ta 1933 and 1934.

The convention should lead the 
way for the unification of all the 
forces of railroad labor around a 
program of action. Only such a 
program can bring about the 
change which the majority of the 
delegates and the members of the 
B. of R. T. are looking for.

Why the Head of the Carpenters’ Union Slanders the C. P.
By CARL REEVE

HATTERS IN 6 CITIES 
UNITE RANKS REHIND 
STRIKERS IN DANRURY

Bethlehem Co.;1;!™', 
Enslaves Men aflTopLe«der»

I0 a DANBURY. Conn.. May 30 —
> t P P I t O ¥1 MoT« th*n » thousand trade union- 

U k-Jl.k-'k-'AkRFAl uu gave a rousing Hoeption to the
visiting delegations of hatters' 
locals from New York. Newark, 
Yonkers. South Norwalk and Bethel, 
at a meeting Friday night at Ves
pucci Hall. With great enthusiasm 
they pledged their support to the 
McLachlan strikers and to the 
movement against Michael Greene 
and Martin Lawlor. national presi
dent and secretary of the Men s 
Hat Department of the United 
Hatters. Cap and Millinery Work
ers International Untan.

The presence of so many mem
bers of other Danbury unions, was 
a result, ta large part, of the en
thusiasm aroused by the setting up 
of the united front on May Day by 
the Central Labor Union and the 
Socialist and Communist Parties. 

New York Ratten AM 
The first out-of-town speaker to 

be introduced by John O'Hara, 
president of Hat Makers Local 10, 
was Mr. Finger of the New York 
Finishers. He was greeted with 
an ovation when he told how hta 
local was coming to the aid of the 
McLachlan striken by picketing the

TON, Pa.. Mqy 30.—Steel- 
ton ta just another spot on the map 
of the Bethlehem Steel Empire (but 
it ta no doubt typical).

The following figures obtained in 
an unemployment census taken in 
April 1934. gives a picture of the 
average steel company town:

Total Mm 14 Femmlrn
Total cmploytMo S.SSS 4.MS I.S0S 

ise'i im% i**% 
employ ad 37 S 34. t St.I
Aaploymd •part timid it s 1*1 13.*
Unaaptoyrnd 44 6 34 1 33 3
A survey of the housing condi

tions reveals conditions on par with 
the worst. Sanitation and public 
health ta at the lowest level to be 
found any place in the country.

Steelton ta a typical company 
town on the edge of Harrisburg, 
the capital city of Pennsylvania. 
The police force, the political ma
chine. even the relief officials are 
company men. .

Divide and rule has developed 
into a fine art here. The town sup
ports some thirty churches, about 
one church to every 000 parsons. 
The &K.K. is played up against 
the Catholics and they are both 
played up against the Negroes. The 
Serbs are used by the bosses against 
the Bulgarians and the Czechs 
against the Poles.

The steel workers average a day 
or two a week to keep them off re
lief. If they apply for supplement
ary relief (unless they are company 
stool-pigeons), they lose their work 
and at the same time are kept off 
relief rolls because they have re
fused to work. Due to the speed-up 
and the run-down, condition erf 
much of the mill equipment, acci
dents ire common.

The company union here ta the 
usual type, but several of the mem
bers in certain shop committees are 
reported to be ’square." There ta 
sentiment for real unionization.

Some working class literature ta 
penetrating the town and plant. 
The workers are beginning to be
come restive end there are hopes of 
future developments.

Toledo Girl Convicted 
for Selling the ‘Daily’

TOLEDO. Ohio. May 30.—Dorothy 
Cannon. Young Communist League 
member artssted for distributing 
Dally Workers outside the Civic 
Auditorium during the Chevrolet 
strike meeting last Monday night, 
has been given two weeks probation, 
on chargee of creating a dteturb-

Judge Merlin, before whom the 
case was tried, ta a colonel of the 
National Guard.

offices of the scab-herder Edwards, 
at 108 West 48th Street. New York, 
and by refusing any rough hats 
not bearing the “Blue Label.”

Other speakers from different 
cities recited a long list of betray
als on the part of the national offi
cers, which has resulted ta the 
movement of nine locals against 
Greene and Lawlor. Mr. Kaplan of 
the Newark Hat Makers' told how 
Greene had helped a hat firm in 
Orange. N. J.. to squeeae thousands 
of dollars out of the employes 
under threat of closing up.

Mr. Ferraro of South Norwalk 
described how "Micky" Greene had 
come to hta city to settle a strike 
of finishers for Cl.50 a dozen hats, 
when the stiikers were demanding 
11.83 a dozen. Lack of cooperation 
by the national office was graphic
ally described by Mr. Seradensky 
and Mr. Kellner of the Yonkers 
LocaL

The story of how Greene received 
a “donation ’ of »1.500 from the 
union in 1038, when he went to 
Etagland aa a delegate from the 
American Federation of labor, waa 
told by Mr. Max Manes of New 
York. In addition to this ' dona
tion.'’ Greene’s entire exprnre was 
paid by the A. F. of L. at the same 
time he eras receiving hta regular 
salary and expenses for the year, 
amounting to 08,700.

Attorney Harry Sacher. who has 
been retained by the committees of 
the various locals as their counsel 
ta the movement against the na
tional officers, contrasted the easy 
Ufa of these officials with the low 
living conditions of the union mem
bership which supports them.

May Day Greetings from Workers 
. and Workers1 Organizations

DISTRICT 6
CLEVELAND. OHIO 

Entta John Sullivan
Unit 3. 41. Sec. 3 Unit 34. Sec. 3 
Mike Chantes A Friend
A. Patimota France
F. Andrew \ Taubman
John Oonts

NORTHFIELD, OHIO 
Unit 4, Section 10

DISTRICT 7
Battle Creek. Mich.

Workers ta Battle Creek, collected 
by Vilma Dobrinec 

Detroit, Mich.
Kukrewitz Erland
Kulakowski * Unknown 
Furlepa Alexander

Soug of Happiness

Frank Duffy, General Secretary 
of the Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
who ta also a vice president of the 
A. F. of executes a neat Ml of 
falsification ta the May issue of “The 
Carpenter,'' official organ of the 
brotherhood, ta an article entitled, 
"BUll Masquerading ” v

Duffy, who ta doing William 
Oreeck dirty work among the car
penters, states that on page S of the 
January 38. 1330. Dally Worker, 
“The following instructions are pub
lished under the caption Tmme- 
date Tasks of the Communist 
Party.'” There fellows almost a 
page of purported statements in 
the Daily Worker WHEREIN 
DUFFY FALSIFIES THE POSI
TION OF THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY.

Usnasrslety Mieqaatos
Claiming that he ta quoting from 

the Dally Worker, Duffy not only 
mtarepreeenu. but out of hta own 
imagination builds up tbeae manu
factured “quotations” ao aa to give 
a completely false picture of the 
reaolution of the Central Commit
tee of the Communist Party which 
he falsely claim* to be quoting.

Duffy suppresses the fact that 
the reaolution, of the Central Com
mittee calls for the Communists to 

ta the fight for 
unity. wKhta the A. F. 

of L. He suppresses the fact that 
the C. C.

af the
af trade eatoa week sheuM be

week ta the A. F. ef L. 
as to energetically and 
msMItar the mamas ef their 
hers and the trade aniens as a whole 
far the defeat ef the every day ta- 
toeeeto ef the workers, the leader
ship ef stetaea, carrying out the 

ef the etam straggye ta the

Instead, Duffy misquotes and dis
torts a statement as to the main 
task ta the Labor Party campaign, 
declaring it to be the statement of 
the main task ta trade union work.

Distorts C. L Statement 
The statement of the resolution 

that there has been an “influx of 
hundreds of thousands of . new 
workers from basic industries and 
mam production plants into the A. 
P. of L. unions’' ta suppressed In- 

Duffy comas out with a lying 
L “The Communists ac

cuse the A. F. of L. of being at a 
standstill, of lorn of membership.” 
. . . This ta one sample of the lies 
ta Duffy** articles which would do 
credit to the fabrication* of a Rus
sian white guard. Duffy also con
veniently suppresses timer sections 
of the resolution of the Communist 
Party which point out the difference 
in poliey between the reactionary 
bureaucrats of the A. F. of L. (such 
aa Duffy) and the policies of the 
me mm of members ta the A. F. of 
L To do this he distorts a statement 
of the Communist It temational 
published ta 1925 

▼aa “masquerading” to going on.

but it looks as If Duffy ta doing the 
masquerading. Perhaps Duffy ta 
trying to mask the strikebreaking 
role that he and the members of 
the General Executive Board of his 
union are now playing in the North
west lumber strike. The Sawmill 
and Timber Workers locals are af
filiated to the Brotherhood of Car
penters. Duffy, W. L. Hutcheson, 
general president, and A. W. Muir. 
Executive Board member, tried to 
keep the lumber workers from strik
ing this month for wage increases 
ar>d other demands.

When the strike finally took 
place. Muir, acting for the Inter
national office, (and for Duffy) 
kept the important Longview lum
ber center at work for several days, 
while he carried on secret negotia
tions and then tried to get the men 
to settle at a lower scale than the 
strike demands. The lumber work
ers voted Muir down by a vote of 
seven to one.

In Everett. Washington, the Gen
eral Executive Board suspended the 
local charter of the lumber workers 
when they booed down Organizer 
Flynn because he raised the “red 
.scare.” It waa only the solidarity 
of the lumber workers that de
feated the Duffy-Hutcheson expul
sion policy and won back the Ever
ett charter, in Aberdeen. Execu
tive Board member Muir tiled to 
get the lumber workers to accept a 
lower scale than the general strike

While this expulsion policy of the 
Executive Board was being pushed, 
Muir, who wanted to expel militant 
lumber workers, said of the em
ployers, “I don’t mind telling you 
that I am dealing with some fine 
people."

Their Inner-Machine Fight

There ta undoubtedly masquer
ading going on, on the part of 
Duffy and Hutcheson, who, in order 
to win Job control, are splitting one 
building trades council after an
other in their fight with another 
set of building trades bureaucrats. 
The Duffy-Hutcheson machine on 
April 23rd helped split the New York 
building trades council and formed 
the “Building and Construction 
Trades Council of New York.”

The “red scare’’ of the Duffy- 
Hutcheson machine masks their op
position to the fight of the carpen
ters for passage of the Workers 
Unemployment and Social Insur
ance Bill. The machine has ex
pelled locals for advocating policies 
which Duff’s machine dislikes. The 
Duffy-Hutcheson machine, to main
tain czarlst control of the union, 
expels known militants, breaks 
strikes, and crushes aH democracy 
within the union.

Duffy says in hta lying article 
The A. F. of L. to not in favor of 
strikes.” This ta true of the class 
collaborationist leaden like Duffy, 
who belly crawl to the employers 
end the government boards while

they attack militant workers. But 
it ta not true of the membership of 
the carpenters union or the other 
A. F. of L. unions.

Dwffy and Cemaranfcta
Duffy opposes the Communists 

because he ta a splitter, because he 
does not want to organise the unor
ganised workers. Under the Duffy- 
Hutcheson leadership, the carpen
ters union has dwindled to a shadow 
of Its former slae. The msisn of 
unemployed carpenters have been 
thrown overboard and dropped from 
the union beeauee they cant pay 
dues.

Duffy fights the Communists be
cause he believes ta following the 
leadership of the employers instead 
of fighting and striking for the 
workers’ demands. Duffy oppose* 
Communists because he wants to 
saddle the union members to the 
NJLA„ to the Roosevelt govern
ment boards which have already 
worsened their conditions.

The Communists want to organ
ise the unorganised, they want Inner 
democracy ta the unions, they want 

|to build the unions, they want to 
fight for the Interests of the unem
ployed a* well as employed; they 
believe In fighting, ta striking, to 
win the carpenters’ demands.

The Communists believe in a labor 
partfi baaed on the trades unions to 
fight for all the workers* demands. 
That's why JXiffy. bootlicker of the 
employers, splitter and disrupter, 

.opposes Communist*.

I ■»>>

DISTRICT 8
CHICAGO. ILL.

B. Mendelsohn E. Howard
Paulson Sam
Clara I. A. Levy
Price ; H. Belts
A. Sahorak Ben Weisber;
Wm. Zellor Dr. Crawford
Jack Primack AJCreener
J 8* E Kanofsky Sadie Ratner
B. Leventhal 8. Samuelson
Section 3 Jack Deino
S. Klein Schneider Bar-
I. Kuahner her Shop
L Berson K. B.
M. Bobbin N. P.
J. Kossover O. Medo
L Potoky O. Silver
J. Adtas Geo. Clarny
Sam Mossier Emil Clarke
J Jacob Lenlk t 
ft. Melnik A1
8. Friedman J.
8. Gottfried Ingar Johnson
8. Heller ^ Litwtn
C. Ponchter Dr. Henberg
L. Ponchter
Joe Kaos* Aada Kuka
8. Karpan Oatto Kuka v
M. Novak ’ Jos. Kota
Peets T. Drasenorud
Nick Cesar J.
N. Kosan N.
Herbert Bichel Joe Neeadhr
A. Hoffman P. fttava
Adolph Haver Prank Oridus
Unit 300 of 8. Walen-

Kuppenhamer 
* Co. J.

James Stave J.
Prank Mortnit P. Hanko
L. Musil M. Stack

MOLINE. IU.
Rock Island Unit 
ROCKFORD. DL 

K Skoghina 
Aug. 8. Person * A. F* In ten 
8. Sundqutot Harry Aneraon
Ivar Wtrlsnd

HAMMOND. IND.
United May Day Conference Com.

>Mav Day Greetings from
All Russian Orjranixations

Chicago, ID.

International Workers Order 
Mary Mooney Branch 609

Chicago. 111.
DISTRICT 15

WATERBURY. CONN.
John Orchuk A. Edina
Joe Cantata Nourtomieh
Lucy Lstimlta J. Dentaick
A Friend i S

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
Scandinavian 

Workers -Club 
CHESTER. N. J.

WEST HAVlS CONN.

8. Weissberg 
L. Etaenman

Morris L. Cohen

DISTRICT 18
RACINE. W1S.

Unit No. 3 C. Taasoff
Alex Vaaiieff l B. Chekanoff
Geo. Fopoff
K Stef off

O. Hertaoerg

Milwaukee. Wtoc.
Markules 8. Finn
Bradjer 8. Lewis
P. Borntan E Strudoff
L. SUberbrand 
Walter Watowskl 
Z. i/eneeok
U-303

LA. WIS.
C. Whit*

FOND DU LAC. WIS.
Oscar Basel! A. HoUmor*
Ervin Smith L. PenhoUow
Clartne Plnkert J. Hill

WEST ALLIS. W1S.
Uljas W11 Jams Paul Bablan
G. Anderson Joe Oebert
J. Sebestyen
Geo. Aalto

Tech Watt

DISTRICT 22
MORGAXSTOWN, W. TA.

J. Rybietob Mrs. Tatar
CITY NOT GIVEN 

A. Senkus D Olobtia
J. Benettl P.

R. Gasper Wm Margo I ns
Mrs M. Raetkaa T Ktaweewtah
Paha* A H
K Dube*
Podoter Br. 377. John Btkt 

I W O 4- KmxenVa
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L I1F E
Ann

MtOM Southern IllinoU: “I 
* nouocd that an many oocaakma 
you discun the problem of how to 
get thne to do eicfc for the more, 
ment. I am encloein* here a copy 
of a letter that lifreceived hurt week 
from one of our comrade*. It Is an 
excellent example of how a working 
class woman In t%e coal Adds finds 
time for the The writer 

the fourteen 
She has re 

secretary of the 
her town." ,

bee-
Women s A

is the

s we ring my 
"l am sorry 

just one rush aft^r another. I only 
cut and made fife dresses besides 
doing my house work, wishing and 
Ironing, and also went to our May 
Day, and also our Auxiliary meet-

--------a-----e Ve%s««*s»ing, unemployed 
Communist 
Party unit 
dresses I had to 
grade class party

meeting. Young 
and 

I had two 
for the eighth 
ay night. But

I wouldn't sew anything this week, 
not even for my grandmother, as
I am cleaning
stretching 
and washing 
there is a 
must take 
ssrirus here now,

washing and 
cleaning rugs 

So you see 
But still 1 

help, for it Is

"C ATURDAY. six i 
^ to Hillsboro 

rlaor and we 
have help. I 
they 
hands 
days, 
take

us women went 
am the 

him we had to 
told him that 

sent our hus- 
Pann for Mxty
would have to 
he gave us an

order for two dollars each. We came 
back and told others and they went
up and got 
you know two 
lori!-. so last 
m It tee woAt 
meeting, and 
a body to 
what they can da to help 
they are going this evening.

But of course, 
don’t last very 

it, we as a
village board 

them to go as 
tpday to aee 

So

•yESTERD,
1 a county

we had 
mass meeting 

here and we did have a good crowd. 
A big truck load came from Pana
ma end several from Litchfield and 
some from Nokomis. Well. Sarah, 
please excuse this writing, for I am
hurrying as I am Iron mg and have 
so much to do. I think I must 
close now. Writ* often and I hope 
this finds you better . . . Marie and 
the children are OH. Albert had 
the three day measles over Sunday. 
Held* Mae hdd them last week, but 
they didn’t make her rick . .

THAI
• rhi

IT letter is certainly enough to 
shame some women into activity. 

Isn't it? The "Working Woman" Is 
sti'l asking for contributions of dry 
and canned food, end new infant’s 
and child's clothing, to be sent to 
various auxiliaries of the coal and 
steel unions to be Used as prizes in 
making money for organisational 
purposes. If you can contribute 
what has just been specified, send 
It to Working Woman. P. O. Box 
186, Station D„ l*ew York, N. Y.

Recruit Dally Worker sellers In 
«oar city or sectiefci! Large eom- 
panfeo of Dally Worker sellers are 
the sorest means of getting SO.OM 
new. readers of the Dally Worker.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 3099 is available in Siam 
34, 36. 38. 40, 42, M and 46. Size 
34 takes 3V4 yard* 39 inch fabric. 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing in
structions included.

plainly, your 
rtyle number. I 
SULK WANTED.

Address or dors 
Pattern

TO STATE

Daily Worker 
243 West 17th

From Factory9 Mine9 Farm and Office
AID VEGETABLE WORKERS

San Diego Labor Council Voles Support to 
Workers of Imperial and Salinas Valley

By a Worker
SAN PIEGO, Gal—A motion was unanimously passed 

at a meeting of the San Diego County Federated Trades 
Council to -offer tbs vegetable workers of Imperial Valley 
and Salinas Valley the support ,pf San Diego unionists.

This followed the reading of a letter from the Centra!
Later Conned of
which told that big 
were being carried in eastern papers, 
stating 8,000 workers were needed 
in Salinas Valley to work in the 
pocking plants. The letter stated: 
•Tbeee same tactics of creating an 
oversupply of outside later that were
used last year against the regular 
workers In the lettuce industry was 
the direct result of the strikes here 
and in Imperial Valley, and is in 
line with the anti-union press prop
aganda against the workers of Phoe
nix, Aris.,t and Salinas-Wstaonville 
district."

Reports of increase in the mem
berships of the Teachers' Union and 
the Meat Cutters No. 339 were made. 
The Teacher Union is affiliated to 
the APL through the Federated 
Trades Council, and is recruiting 
by leaps and bounds according to 
the reports. Meat Cutters No. 239 
reported a large group of workers 
in the Safeway stores joined at the 
last meeting.

The Meat Cutters also reported 
many San Diego restaurants were 
getting their meat across the border 
in Tiajuana because they can buy 
cheaper there, since it is a tree 
pent, but it was pointed out that 
most of this’meat is diseased and 
not fit to eat. since the cattle across 
the border are uninspected and in 
unhealthy condition. The Feder
ated Trades passed % resolution ask
ing the Board of Supervisors to im
mediately order all fresh meat im
ported from Mexico* inspected.

Ripley Plans Show 
For Exposition

By a Worker
SAN DIBOO, Calif.—Believe It or 

not, but the greatest freak of them 
all will exhibit the lessesrss freaks on 
the Midway at the Exposition here.

“Yeewh! Rfcht this way—Ladees 
and Gennemsn! The most stapen- 
diem, colossal, breath-bolding, ex
hibit of a monstrosity ever held in 
Hears! captivity — Rodent Ripley,

it
It’s a fact—believe it or not! 
Rodent Ripley Is investing the 

Judas money he received from 
William Rat Hearst for telling lies 
about the Soviet Union, in building 
s “Beheve-it-or-not" show at the 
Exposition. *

There he will collect admissions to 
see a four-legged girl; a girl with
out legs or arms; a man who sews 
buttons on his skin; and other un
believable freaks Rodent Ripley has 
picked up in unbelievable corners 
of the world.

ef
of workers, however, 

an waiting for Its message. Be
come a Daily, Worker seller and 
add to Hamilton Fish’s woes. The 
Daily Worker Is easy to sell!

Bares Knox 
Stock Swindle
By a Worker

NEW YORK.—‘'Well, 111 tell you. 
I’m a Democrat and 1 don’t bother 
about politics, but the workers sure 
are getting the run around." he 
said. That in itself was enough to 
bring about a diseueaton about 
workers' conditions.

"My wife was working in the Knox 
Hat factory and getting 11-06 an 
hour before I met her," ha con
tinued. "Then they started telling 
them that things were bad and be
gan cutting their pay. When the 
wages got to 40 cents an hour, my 
wife quit."

'The funniest part of it is that 
they forced the waiters to buy Knox 
stocks. The price of the stocks was 
deducted from their pay before they 
even got their salary."

After further conversation, he told 
me that his wife had paid 8380 for 
those stocks which he tried to turn 
into cash and found that if he 
got two bankers to countersign 
them, he would be able to get $42 
on the original 8350. He knew no 
bankers, being only s worker, so he 
didn’t get the money. At the present 
time, as far as he is concerned, the 
stocks aren't worth the paper they 
are printed on.

About 800 workers worked for 
Knox and they each had on the 
average $300 worth of the stocks. 
In round figures, it all amounted to 
about $190,000.

Knox did big business with the 
workers’ money, and the workers 
still have the paper. ,

Kroger Workers Gird 
For New Contract

By a Werker Correspondent
CLEVELAND, Ohio.—While read

ing my Daily Worker a few days 
ago, I was highly surprised and 
greatly pleased to see sa item from 
a worker correspondent of the 
Kroger Grocery and Baking Com
pany, stating that company’s "un
fair policy” to labor in Indianapo
lis.

I myself am a warehouse worker 
at Kroger’s in Cleveland, belonging 
to the Warehouse Employes Union 
No. 19330.

The company has been playing 
our men along for quite a while. 
They haven’t become 'hostile, in
stead they played on our sympa
thies. Our contract is up in June 
and unless we have the Toledo and 
Columbus branches backing us. we 
won’t get the conditions we want.

TIi« Ruling CifiWM by Redfteld

"The requirements for the job 
private secretary and—er sort ©f-

wtU

Wages Lowered and Force Reduced 
At Bell Subsidiary in Chicago

By a Werker
CHICAGO. HI. — I have been 

working for the Automatic Electric 
Company for the past ten years. 
When I first started working there, 
everyone, including myself, was very 
well satisfied. It was a good com
pany to work for. But now things 
have changed very much.

The place is an open shop. Some 
of the departments are organized, 
others are not.

There is one department that is 
forgotten by the company and the 
union, and that is the janitors’ and 
watchmen’s department. As these 
workers are not organized, no one 
cares for them. Last year there 
was a young chap placed as an as
sistant to the superintendent. This 
man is a friend of Mr. Banwald, 
head of the company. Ii) one year’s 
time these two men got rid of all 
the old workers over 60. Some got 
on the pension list but these were 
very few.

Ten years ago there were 24 jani
tors in this shop, now there are 
only eight. Before the NJLA. was 
Introduced we received about 825 
a week, now we get from 816 to 818 
per week.

About a month ago they cut oil 
five men from the watch service, 
making a saving of about 85.000 per 
year. Now they are moving eleven 
different stock rooms into (me. Each

one of these stock rooms had two 
men. now, I suppose, two men will 
take care of eleven. The others will 
have to go.

Mr. Banwald ttceives a salary of 
848,000 per year and ha don’t think 
it’s much, but he thinks that 818 
a week is too much for a janitor 
or a watchman.

You may say. why don’t you bring 
this up at the local. But the situa
tion is this. The union divides the 
members into classes—a. b, c, d. 
“A” is the only class that that has 
the privilege of going to the meet
ings. I happen to be In class "e," 
so I have only the right to go to 
the secretary and pay my dues, and 
the rest of the duties belong to 
the business agent. In the begin
ning the N R-A. was looked upon as 
something new from heaven. But 
it is different now. All the workers 
feel as if they are standing on fire. 
It would not take much to get them 
to fight.

PERSECUTION IN ATLANTA

Woman's Property Seised Following Arrest On 
“Inciting to Insurrection'9 Charge

By a Werker
ATLANTA, Ga.—Th«re is a woman here by the name 

of Mrs. Ailing who has been deprived of all bar property 
as a result of her being charged with “im^ting to insurrec
tion” following her arrest last October.

There was a small discussion group meeting in her home
•edtieuestng current events,

Ject of that eveningRiveters’ Pay 
Cut in Hall

By a Steel Werker Correspondent 
ROCKS. Fa. - The 

Steel Car Company here 
promised the workers a good union, 
better working conditions, shorter 
hours and more wages. But the 
fact is that things have gotten

We, in the riveting gangs, get 35 
cents for 90 rivets, which nets us 
about MAO for eight hours’ work. 
Before the inauguration of the N. 
R. A we received 40 cents for forty 
rivets and earned 810 to 818 per 
nine hours.

We are very much abused. More 
and more speed-up is being in
troduced and conditions are so un
bearable that we don’t even get a 
relief to get a breath of air.

The gangs must put out twenty 
can every day and the workers are 
getting disgusted with their jobs. 
We have no union and the booses 
drive us so that we don’t even get 
an opportunity to talk while we are 
on the job.

Free Speech Gag 
At Hunter

NOTE
Every Tuesday the Daily Worker 

psbishes letters from steel. a«to 
and metal workers. The Daily 
Worker sages workers in these in
dustries to write of their condi
tions and efforts to organise. 
Please get these letters to us by 
Friday of each week.

By a Student Correspondent
NEW YORK.—I feel that all the 

Dally Worker’s readers should be in
formed of the abolition of free 
speech at Hunter College, and the 
action of President ColUgan In re
gard to the five girls, who led the 
Student Peace Strike of April 12.

On March 9. a Faculty Report 
was issued which stated that (1) no 
vote would be valid unless 80 per 
cent of the electorate voted. This 
means that if 21 per cent of the 
voters do not vote no legislation 
cap be passed: and <2) Faculty Ad
visors must be appointed by the 
president of the college. This means 
that all clubs will be directly super
vised by President Colligan and 
student self-government has beta 
abolished.

Betwen April 11 and 13 there were 
five girls suspended, one girl hav
ing been suspended in March as 
be in? un teachable, although she en
tered Hunter College on a scholar
ship and had maintained a better 
than "B" average. .

searched the
of

war." The police 
house and found i 
the Daily Worker. New 
Young Pioneer, etc. and 
clippings saved by her 
prior to his death. She kept these 
clippings chiefly in his memory.

The judge was unable to find any 
grounds for indicting her. Nov 
they have taken her property say
ing that they could haw indicted 
her and that they have gotten In
formation that she was conducting 
a clipping service for someone In 
Birmingham.

When the capitalists are unable 
to pin antyhing on a class con
scious worker they resort to framing 
him. The lawyers tell Mrs. Ailing 
that she it liable to be jailed again 
Just for trying to get her property, 
and some liberals have advised her 
to drop the matter.

If we have come to the point 
where we can* seek truth In 
this country, then it is time to 
follow Lincolns advice and exert 
"our constitutional right to amend 
the eriating government or our 
revolutionary right to dismember 
and overthrow it.”

The whole affair is plain per

YOIR
HEALTH

- By - 

Medical Adriaory

(HMtan •* u» Hseusl asriwvy BmM

F». C. of Chicago. 111., writes:
"What serum, if any. la used as 

an Injection to counteract the ef
fect of snake-bits? What use is 
made of the poisoi 
venomous snakas?"

SPECIAL
O oms-’ sj

"antt-ven* 
are made from the serum 

of hones by injecting them with the 
venom (poison) of particular poison- 
ous snakes. The blood serum is 
later drawn off; after the hone has 
developed the "protective .anti
bodies." the serum Is purified, and 
put up in sealed vials for

seeutlon because she dared “to
she £the truth" and because 

mitted a Negro in her home to 
speak on the Anti-War Congress.

In an interview with an Alumnae 
tee last week,Committee last Week. Dr. Colligan 

refused to ten why these girls were 
suspended. He said that the sus
pensions were a private matter to 
be taken up with the girls’ parents. 
He also said that "the International 
Peace Strike was in preparation for 
the world revolution," and that he 
based this idea on a magazine ar
ticle which he had read in a Euro
pean periodical. ,

Plight of Artists 
On Relief Projects

an Artist
__ YORK—There

considerable mention about "boon 
doglr.e” in the press recently.

As an unemployed artist who had 
to find some means of earning a 
living I obtained a Job on one of 
the projects.

I would like to point out that 
“these projects were formed to 
provide employment for people in 
need.” Needless to say. the em
ployment is not precisely that which 
the people doing it would prefer.

Fbr example, artists are employed 
on projects drawing pictures of 
microscopic fossils, making models, 
painting murals, making relief 
maps, doing sculpture, etc.

Artists who would prefer doing 
contemporary work, such as por
traying strikes, demonstrations, 
breadlines, etc., are making pictures 
or statues that could only be called 
contemporary if they were done 
2,400 years ago.

At a party that I attended the 
other evening I pointed out the fact 
that with the strike struggles going 
on all around me. my ability was 
being used on work relief in a de
cadent manner, and to make amends 
for this prostitution of art, I was 
spending my nights making statues 
of contemporary scenes. A first cast 
of one of these statues was raffled 
off for 8332 which is enclosed for 
the Daily Worker.

Decisive Battles of the Chinese Red Army in Szechuan and Kweichow
The result of Chiang Kai-shek’s 

6th anti-Communist camnaicn is 
well-known, toward the end of 1984 
the main forces of the Red Army 
to Klangsl and Fukien broke 
through the enemy’s lines and be
gan the march to the west At first 
it seemed to many that the de
parture of the principal divisions of 
the Red Army from Klangsl was 
a retreat and that Chiang Kai- 
shek's campaign had ended victori
ously. The reality is otherwise. The 
march to the west became ope of 
the most remarkable political and 
military maneuvers to all the his
tory of revolutionary wars. It was 
undertaken according to the de
cisions of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of China 
and the Revolutionary war Coun
cil.

The main purpose of withdrawing 
most divisions from the wtangrf 
Front was as follows: The main 
forces of Chiang Kai-shek were 
held at Klangsl by red partisan 
corps am! special detachments of 
the regular Red Army, while the 
larger part of the Red Army had 
freedom of action In Western China. 
About ninety divisions of Kuomin- 
tang troops with 300 airplanes, were 
unable to prevent this strategic 
move of the Red Army. To this 
day moat of the Nanking troops re
main in Kiangri and Fukien. The 
vigorous activity of the red par
tisans keeps them there. Chlsng 
Kai-shek could only spare ten to 
twelve divisions for the pursuit of' 
the Red Army, after much delay.

This situation, achieved through 
the policy of the Central Commit
tee of the Communist Party of 
China has had a great effect on 
the course of events on all parts 
in the last few months. The Red 
Army has Improved its 
white Chiang Kai-shek has 
forced to separate his divisions, 
which operate to several prorfrcc* 
disconnected from each other and 
exposed to the blows of the Red 
Army.

The story of how the Rod Amy 
was able to escape from a strategic 
encirclement and Immediately pass 
over to the offensive, all within a 
few months, b one of the finest 
pages to the epic history of the 
Red Army.
Sudden Attack

Before their withdrawal from 
Ktansri. the Red Amy Corps made 
iw»- -•Hims to hinder pursuit on

the part of the White Troops. After 
these measures were completed, the 
corps suddenly attacked a sector 
of the front occupied by the Can
tonese divisions. These divisions 
were smothered by a quick attack 
and the Red Army pushed out 
from Klangsl into the provinces of 
Kwantung and Hunan. By dispers
ing the troops stationed to the rear 
of the Kuomtotang lines, the Red 
Armies evidenced the split in De
cember, 1834. They smashed the 
troops sent against them by the 
Governor of Kwangsi. and then the 
path to Kweichow was open. In 
the Utter province the Reds de
stroyed almost all the provincial 
troops sent against them. After 
this fourth defeat administered to 
the Kuomtotang in as many prov
inces. the Red Army preceded to 
the establishment of a new Soviet 
District in Kweichow. At the begin
ning of February. 1938, the Red 

fMmy, having already occupied half 
of Kweichow, turned north toward 
Ssechuan. with the aim of crossing 
the Yangtze River and uniting with 
the large Red Amy groups of Sze
chuan and Shensi. These last had 
dispersed a provincial army of 70.- 
000 bayonets, forcing the remain
ing 300,000 men of Szechuan mili
tarists to take up a defensive posi
tion Governor Lul Slang fled Sse
chuan and appealed to Chiang Kai- 
shek for help.

As was explained before, Chiang 
Kai-shek could gpare no more than 
ten to twelve divisions and could 
help neither Lul Slang nor the 
Governor of Kweichow. Further
more. there waa danger that hU 
troops might be destroyed bv the 
Klangsl group of the Red Army. 
Thus, to February, the vital struggle 
had already shifted to the West, 
to Szechuan and

Chiang Kai-shek has insufficient 
forces to occupy the valley at the 
Yangtze and prevent the juncture 
of the Red troope coming from Sse
chuan and Kweichow; therefore, he 
ordered the Ssechuan troops to con- 
crossings. In the meantime the 
centra te on the defense of the river 
Army of General Hu Dson Nang, on 
Chiang'« orders, attacked the iferth- 
em Soviet Districts on the Kansu- 

front, chiang If si shrk 
formed an army from eight of kte 
Honan divisions, ntos five divisions

WHERE THE RED ARMY MARCHES IN CHINA

of the Governor of Hunan and threw 
them on the rear of the Red Army 
to Kweichow. During March and 
April a whole series of battles took 
place to two disttot sectors of the 
Western front.

Score Smashing Victory 
The general results of the first 

series of battles in the Northwestern 
part of Szechuan to Kansu and 
Shensi were as follows: The army 
of General Hu Dson Nang, 5.000 
strong, was defeated by the Red 
Army under the command of Com
rade Si Slang Klang, disarmed, and 
two-thirds of its strength destroyed. 
The Reds captured over 304)00 rifles, 
many machine guns, artillery and 
seven airplanes. What remained of 
Hu Dson Nang’s army fled to Kan
su. There unrest and a series of 
peasant uprisings set to behind the 
white lines, affecting damns of cen
ters along the border of Shensi and 
Kansu. New partisan bands, mostly 
mounted, were fanned, turning the 
north-west into another arena of 
struggle. The Soviet District of 
Ssechqsn was relieved from any im
mediate danger of attack on the 
part of local troops or the surviv
ing troops of Hu Doon Nang. Siu 
Siang Klang turned back to the 
south and attacked the Kuomtog- 
taut detachments guardteg the ap

proaches to Chengtu, main city of 
Ssechuan.
Chiang Kai-shek Defeated 

The second series of battles, oc- 
curing in Ssechuan, which was in
vaded by thirteen divisions under 
the persons! leadership of Chiang 
Kai-shek, ended in the middle of 
April with a heavy defeat of the lat
ter. The*: Red Army drove the van
guard o! Chiang's army back to 
Kweiyang. capital of Kweichow. All 
attempts of the Kuomtotang leader 
to go over to the offensive with his 
60.000 men ended to failure. The 
result was the retreat of Chiang’s 
surviving six divisions to Kweiyang 
to defend it from the pursuing Red 
Army. In these struggles also the 
Reds captured at least 30,000 rifles 
and much other material. The Red 
Army destroyed twenty of sixty air
planes taking part to this campaign. 
Including Chiang’s private plane. 
The planes were destroyed to an air
drome. when they were unable to 
take off because of heavy rain. The 
division which destroyed these 
planes then marched south and cut 
Ch'ang Kai-shek's communications 
with his Hunan troope. Another 
column marched southwest against 
three Hunan divisions which Chiang 
had called to Kweiyang as reinforce
ment. These are the general reoltt 
of the decisive battles occurring to 
March and Aorll. 1935.

m
These mighty victories of the Red 

Army were only the beginning of 
new successes. This period is rich 
to examples of brilliant leadership of 
the Red Army, showing clever stra
tegy and fighting ability, plus adap
tability to the requirements of mo
bile war. examples in which all 
parts of the Red Army, soldiers, 
commanders and political function
aries proved themselves. Only the 
high political level, skill in maneu
vering of the Red Army, and its sup- 
pent by the masses of town and 
country, can account for its great 
victories over an enemy far superior 
to numbers and technical equip
ment. Many glorious episodes of 
these battles can be told, episodes 
frequent to these latest struggles. 
We mention one episode occurring 
six days before the arrival of the 
Red Army in Sislui, which pos
sessed an arsenal and much mili
tary equipment. The small call of 
the communists and Young Com
munists was able to win over the 
arsenal workers and begin an up
rising in the city. After occupying 
the arsenal and disarming the local 
garrison, the workers set up forma
tions to beat off the remainder of 
their enemies. The armed workers 
carrying banners and a list of sup- 
marched to meet the Red Army 
plies manufactured by them to the 
arsenal for the Red Army. Thous
ands of rifles and millions of cart
ridges were included to their gift.
Offensive on Chengtu

Thanks to the victories in the 
southern and northern parts of 
Kweichow and Ssechuan. an offen
sive could be opened against Cheng
tu from the south, also from the di
rection of Soochow in the second 
half of April, vanguard detachments 
of the Red Army approached Cheng
tu from all directions, clearing all 
opposition from their path. Den 
81 How, one of the generate de
fending the approach to the city 
gave up resistance and went over 
to the Reds after he saw the hooe- 
lessneas of his efforts to stop the 
Communists < there was a strong 
i evolutionary upsurge in his Army 
Corps, the 29tb>.

New decisive battles for the cap
ture at Chengtu can be expected. 
Here at Chengtu is proceeding the 
unification of two groups of the Red 
Army which had never made con 
tact before. This fact is a triumph

of the leadership at the Red Army. 
The southern border of the new 
Soviet region runs from the west
ern part of Hupek and Huan, 
through the whole province of Kwei
chow (two-thirds of which is in 
the hands at the Red Army), In 
the west the border Includes six 
northern countries at Yunan. From 
here to the north, across the Yang
tze there stretches a compact Soviet 
District up to Chengtu where it joins 
the recently established Soviet 
district

First aid to snaks bites is as fol
lows: Apply a tourniquet (tight
binder) above the bite. If on an arm 
or teg. Make numerous cuts (Inci
sions) through the bitten area to 
permit the free escape of the venom. 
Aid this escape by applying suction. 
It ie all right to use the mouth for 
this. If there are no wounds or cute 
to the mouth or on the lips. . . . 
De not give whiskey. This is a pop
ular myth for which there is no ex
cuse unteas the patient becomes 
faint, or goes Into “ihoek" (col
lapse), when It should be given only 
to small doses. Keep the patient 
to a quiet, cool, dark place. Re
lease the tourniquet for a few min
utes each half hour, to permit cir
culation in the limb. Give the anti
venom as soon as posslbte after the 
bite. If swelling increases at ths 
rite of the bite, make 
through this region.

The serum may be specific fat 
only one type of snake venom, or 
may be ‘ poiyvsisnt"—that is. con
tain anti-venom for various kinds of 
snakes. The former is much more 
effective; if svallable, it should al
ways be used by preference. It may 
be necessary to give repeated in
jections.

Hay Fever and Heart
g W , Bronx, N. Y. writes

hay fever do not affect the heart, 
fever for the last five seasons. The 
last three seasons I have been tak
ing Injections for It and it dose 
relieve me some. I would appreciate 
if you would let me know whether 
these Injections are dangerous for 
the heart or any other organ of the 
body as claimed by some people. Is 
it possible for me to inject them 
myself like diabetic people inject In
sulin “

FtE Injections which are given for 
ha)hay fever do not effect the heart. 

They do not causa heart disease. 
However, to people past forty or 
fifty years, to whom the blood ves
sels to the heart may be diseased, 
the injections have to be given with 
care by an experienced physician.

Self-administrative injections are 
not advisable because of the pos
sibility of a reaction following the 
injection, and because the doses 
that can be given In this manner 
are not strong for many people and. 
therefore, do not relieve the symp
toms. in addition, the cost of the 
material for self-administration te 
prohibitive (ten to fifteen dollars 
per set), and it pays to have your 
doctor or clinic do it for you, and 
do it well.

\

Shortness of
Y., writes:C P. of Rochester. N.

"I have been complaining for 
about a year now about having a 
short breath, two and three times 
a day, and then semettmee X don’t 
get it for a week or more; then it 
comes back again.

•T have stopped smokli* but that 
1 zeem to help. What 

you advise me to do?”
would

not furnish

Soviet District Expands
The Szechuan Soviet District, 

which had eight to nine million 
inhabitants at the end of 1934, has 
expanded towards Shensi and Hu
nan to the test few months. After 
the march of the Szechuan Red 
Army on Chentu. this district ex
pended raokUy to the west and now 
contains about twenty-two million 
inhabitants. Soviet Kweichow which 
conn ecu with Soviet Szechuan 
through the proletarian centers. 
Tsyden and Tzellntetog contains at 
least twenty million population. In 
the new Soviet district there te vap
idly proceeding the consolidations of 
the local Soviet organs, the building 
of broad maze organisations, ths 
mobilization of local armed forces 
and the recruitment of necessary 
cadres for ths Red Army.

On the struggle around Chengtu 
there depends the further struggle 
against the enemy troops lying to 
the Yangtze valley between Chung
king to central Ssechuan to Wan- 
hrian to the east of the same prov
ince. Here are concentrated the 
chief battle forces of the enemy, 
nearly 300,000 men. The Red Army, 
which te fighting to three main 
groups (one under Chu Teh,' one 
under Su Siang Tslng, and one un
der Comrades Ho Lung and Mao 
Keh). under the leadership of ths 
Bolshevik Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of Chine, te a 
tested weapon of the Chinese revo
lution and brought many victories 
to May 1st of this year.

The creation of a Red Army a 
.million strong, on a territory to- 
hsMtatcd by ever 108 million, te the 
Communist* fighting day and night 
next task of the heroic 
on a thousand fronts.

The victory of Sow 
the entire territory of China te to- 
evttabte.

us to
quately.

How old are you? Do you get the 
ahortnees of breath after exerting 
yourself, walking upstairs, especially 
after a heavy meal? Do you cough; 
d% you bring up phlegm when you 
cough? Do your feet swell? Hava 
you pains to your jotoU. particu
larly fcbe knees, elbows and ankles? 
Paver, headaches, dizatoew? Has 
your Mood pressure been examined? 
your urine? How much do you 
weigh? Has your weight changed fiS 
the pest six months?

All these questions must bt an
swered before we can hasard ^ n 
opinion as to the case of your short
ness of breath.

Every membe 
Met Party mas(
■p the work of 
readers far the Dally

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH uul HYGIENE
Medical Advteary Beard Magaslae

If. Y. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find 
$130 for a year’s subscription.

City

AIR FUND" 
ef the

MEDICAL ADVISORY 
se Earn 18th ec. How York City 
I enclose $ „..**■ 
tton towards sending children ef 

to
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOU) 

where the tUte of Oeorgit hieT SEE
I jutt repealed 
twenty-aeven-year 
darn thing

Georg a passed its law against beer
and whisky way back in the year 1S0T. Georgia is

prohibition, after a 
experiment with the

In the union, and 
a heaven on aarth if 
driven out.

Bid now the people of Oeocftia have decided 
they are ured of being angels, and have returned 
to sin. All day long, while the voting went on, 
church belle rang end ministers prayed, but the 

Georgia, already wet with the 
of Negroes and poor whites, now will be

This doesnt mean that Georgia has given up 
Its religious frenzy, and has been casting votes for 
the Devil. No Indeed. Governor Taimadge and 
God still rule in Georgia, and lynching, low wages 
and Ku Mur 
still safe in

Justice for workers and farmers are

My guess,
churchgoing 
all that was 
liquor. A1
few yearsfears ago i

dvilitawor

is as good as yours, is that the 
of Georgia decided that 

to bring back prosperity was 
and his “liberala" told us that a 

and Georgia, always a decade be-
, has Just heard the same bright

The dollar has always been more sacred to 
a business man anywhere than God and His pro* 

Many abibulous. must have
gundwed by s civil war during the campaign for
repeal In Georgia Many a bourgeois heart must 
have ached trying to chooee between Christ and 
liquor dividends. As I said. Georgia probably has 
the most churches of any stats in America. Tt 
also has the most lyncrangs. The good, pious, 
psalm-singing lyncher* chose liquor only after a 
ta-rlfte str :rfle with their' consciences. I repeat 
agate, what egn be more eecred than a dollar bill?T
Comic Opera Heroes
PV*RY country products a slightly different type 
rn of fssOism—a difference in appearance—and since 

i is the last stage in the paresis of capitalism, 
hadst country throws up its own type of 
capitalist down to lead it.

Museollnl 
falsely 
net la the 
Da Vinci, or 
rate Sicilian

all that is most florid and 
In the Italian character. He is 

tradition at Dante, Leonardo 
but comes out of the third- 

a ham actor and loud, inferior
opera tenor who has mugged his way to dictatorship.

Neither is Hitler the inheritor of the great tra
dition at Goethe, Beethoven or Heinrich Heine. 
Does this be,lowing fool and demagogue with the 

I, fat chin and toothbrush moustache 
ie more of the comedians Charlie Chaplin 

and Stan Laurel than of any of the giants of Ger
man culture.

I have heard movie audiences who had no 
pouticai bias ,against Hitter roar with laughter 
when he orated in the newsreels. He is a comic 
murderer, thin man, and was surety bore in a 
fifth-rate Berlin vaudeville show.

PaSbitm, culturally, sums up all the Philistinism 
chauvinist narrowness, and Babbit try of the mind 
of the middle class. No first-rate mind can ever 
accept it. and In this country, where It is repre
sen t*d by such extraordinary vulgarians as Huey 
Long and Haem, the intellectuals who accept It, 
like H. L. Mencken or Bsrtf Pound, do so only 
because they tare tern for culture than they do 
for capitalism.

• • •

The “Pec-pul** Friend**
IUHICH brings us back in Georgia. Down In that 
** darkest of all states, where thousands of farmers, 
as revealed by Srklne Caldwell in a recent pamphlet, 
are so famished they are reduced to eating clay 
to fill their bfiiee. they have a governor who has 
entered the nor to see who will be t3ie chief but
cher and rimm of a faecist America.

Governor Taimadge is out hunting headlines 
for himself. Be has an eye on the Presidency. 
He is Jealous of Huey Long and Father Coughlin.

He is a skinny little lawyer with a sharp note 
and cold, weasel eyes. Any judge of character 
would know by a glance that here wis a man who 
had lived by fraud all his life.

But hie publicity agent la building up the little 
shyster as a "true friend of the pee-pul." The 
Governor's picture is taken regularly in overalls, 
as ho poass with farmers around a haymow. He 
wears rad proletarian suspenders at his da*, and 
naps them for visitors and reporters. He wears 
a sombrero, and undoubtedly, long flannel night
gown* Dote he chew tobacco? I have not been 
able to find out. but that. too. must be one of his 
poses as a true Jeffersonian democrat.

One third at the population of Georgia are 
living in a state of famine, says Bskine Caldwell. 
In his pamphlet, "Tenant Parmer.” The "pee-pul's 
friend" Taimadge refuses them all relief. I* is 
playing ban with tbs bankers behind their bed*. .

"Human existence has reached its lowest depths 
In Georgia." aayg the son of Georgia. Erskine Cald
well. "Children are seen deformed by nature and 
malnutrition, women in rags beg for pennies, and 
men are so hungry that many of them eat snakes, 
eow dung, and clay."
* And twsnty-ive to thirty cent* a day is the 
going wage for Sharecropper*, lucky to get it one 
day a week during the winter, and luckier Mill 
to get it in cash Instead of corn meal or old dothas 

And the fascist Governor mps his red sus-
S trim to shout louder than Coughlin,
* Hitter that he is the mend of the

Ah, those hsartteee downs and ot the
people. How long do they think they can go 
on with their treachery? Dent they know that the 
foundation of ignersrea they build on is not eternal? 
The people awake hourly, and in the sky the 

of a new Day of proletarian Judgment 
The greet storm wm wash this land dean 

of this fascist filth, and there win be g free America.
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Fighting Artists Will Not Yield to College 
Arts in Lustig-Child Reinstatement Struggle

Dismissal Is Attempt 
of College Arts to 

Kill Organisation

By JOff TOfiTCB
DOUROBOIfi *rt patrons have 
D always prodalmtd their undy

ing love for art end artists. With 
megaphone rhetoric they assure 
the world that they hare only the 
painter's welfare at heart. But let 
the artiste apeak up In their own 
intereete, and there overseers of art

as vicious as any industrial
baron.

Tbs lad tee Poliak and McMahon, 
of The College Arte Association, fit 
the mold perfectly. Thus wee when 
the College Arts Aaeoriatloo was a 
private bustnare, concerned with ar
ranging exhiMUon* But when the 
government announced the Emer
gency Relief art projects. McMahon 
and Poliak decided to enter the llste 
es administrators. At first tht 
Whitney Museum was appointed 
for this Job, but when this institu
tion was discredited ea unfit 
through the demonstrations at the 
Unemployed Artiste Association 
(later the Artiste Union), this func
tion was entrusted to the College 
Arts. Through this move, the two 
ladies on 67th Street expected much 
prestige, a gain in private bustnare 
through wider contact with artiste, 
and a firmer foot-hold in the world 
of art.

But almost from the beginning, 
they were doomed to sad disap
pointment. The artists constantly 
upset the traditional patterns of 
behavior. They were unreasonable 
enough to organise and fight for 
their rights like so many manual 
laborers. t

Many preliminary skirmishes en
sued between there pliable shock- 
absorbers of the administration and 
tha Artiste Union, but ths real
struggle followed after the creation 
of Project are. the teaching of art 
In settlement houses. In the series 
of transfers occasioned by this 
move, Bernard Child, a member of 
ths Union, and a constant thorn 
in the rosy art world of the two 
sentinels of culture, was trans
ferred to the Lenox Hill House and

told to select his own assistants in 
the development of an Arte and 
Crafts School. By this move the 
College Arts hoped that Child 
would select his most militant co
workers and thus accomplish their 
•Mregatlon from the rest of the 
artiste. Among others. Child asked 
for Plorance Lusttg to assist him.

Under the leadership of the 
Artiste Union most of these settle
ment teacher* ware rapidly organ- 
ised into a section of their own. 
A regularly published

to be a boomerang. It succeeded 
in uniting all tha ragioos under 
the leadership of the Union asm- 
ben. and resulted in even greater 
solidification than before. In the 
Yorkvllle Region, Child was elected 
Chairman, in the presence of Mrs. 
Poliak and Rosalie Manning, head 
of the Lenox House. The election
of Child, the moat militant worker

themon the project, displeased 
mightily, but they could do noth
ing directly, since they remembered 
the self-government clause. They

Bernard Child, 
elation. 117 East 57th St.

picket line in front of College Art Aase-

•• Artists on Belief." took up the 
fight of grievanoee, salaries, sscurlty 
of Jobs, and particularly, fought tor 
the right of artiste to be consulted 
on transfers from one project to 
another. When this last point was 
finally won, the bulletin became * 
still more powerful organizer in the 
field.

Worried by the crowing strength 
of tha organised teachers, The Col
lege Arts thought up ths brilliant 
plan ot splitting up ths project into 
seciion* or regions. Ostensibly still 
the ftlend ot the artiste. McMahon 
and Poliak hastened to assure the 
teachers that such nice subjects as 
psychological, pedagogical and so
cial studies on children would be 
the program. Also th£ee regional 
conferences would be self-governed.

A Boomerang
Alas for the sweet hopes of the 

College Arts. Their plan proved

tried intimidation instead. They 
raised the "Red scare," hinted of 
Moscow gold, hired thugs and 
strikebreakers as timekeepers, and 
triad to transfer Lustig and Child 
separately to other projects 

When Laredo and Saunders, two 
of the project teachers, were fired, 
the fight began in earnest. A per
sistent battle that lasted for six 
months, in which Child and LMtig 
actively participated, was begun for 
ths reinstatement of there two 
artists.

The climax of the struggle was 
reached, when under the threat by 
tha Artists Union With Its fourteen 
hundred aroused members, of a full 
membership picket line, the two 
discharged artists were reinstated. 

Drive Against Child and Lastlg 
As a result of this victory, Man

ning started a drive to get rid of 
Lustig and Child. She Informed

. ■ ■

i M '

Children Picketed in 
> . Behalf of Fired

Art Teacher*

FLORENCE LUSTIG

them that they were to be trans
ferred immediately. Lustig and 
Child pointed out that artiste could 
not be transferred without con
sultation. but Manning Ignored the 
point. But it to happened that 
Manning was forced to grant them 
sn extra month on the project In 
order that they might put on the 
children's play that they had been 
working on.

In due time this play, written by 
ths children, was put on before an 
audience of children and neighbor
hood women. The play, which re
flected the home and street life of 
the children, wae an enormous suc
cess. Excited by the occasion, the 
children spontaneously planned a 
part for Child a~d Lustig- They 
pooled their pennies, bought some 
provisions, and then invited the 
teachers. They were eager to know 
about the next play. Child and 
Lustig informed them that they 
would no longer be there alacc they 
were to be transferred. When the 
kids wanted to know why, they 
were told the real reasons.

Indignantly, the kids draw up 
their own petitions of protest, and 
rent them to Miss Manning. They 
also demanded to pick* with the 
artiste to help fight the transfer.

The KMe Picket
The Saturday on which the pick- 

childreneting took place, all the 
showed up in a body, but only there 
that had the consent of their pa
rents were allowed to remain. They

shouted their own slogans, and in 
general disturbed the equilibrium 
of the settlement ladiee.

Two days later, both Child and 
Lustig, received letters of discharge 
Tor taking advantage of the poei- 
tion in which you were placed" for 
organising the children. This last 
violated a ruling that prohibited or
ganising on the job or project lo
cation. Hence they were fired.

The Artiste Union immediately 
ret up a picket line. They forced 
a hearing with Grace Ooeselin, the 
Administrator of White Collar Proj
ects. When it was pointed out to 
her that the reaeons for the firing 
were false she promised to let the 
delegation know of her decision in 
a few days. Later, she informed 
Lustig and Child that they would 
not be reinstated because "the 
mothers of the neighborhood didn't 
want them." Meanwhile at the 
settlement house, the kids who 
signed the petition were being in
timidated. called hooligans and 
“reds," and thrown out of ths 
Lsnox House (They were later taken 
back as the result of neighborhood 
demonstrations.)

As the Artists Union continued to 
picket each Saturday, the workers
of the neighborhood began to take 

Hair. Delegsan interest in ths affi 
tioos from fourteen workers’ clubs 
visited Miss Mhnnlng and de
manded the reinstatement of Child 
and Lustig. At this meeting, this 
lady (who boasts that she sent 
more boys to the Q£.C. camps than 
any other settlement house) "was 
amazed that she should be held 
responsible for their discharge.’*

Tha fight still goes on. At one 
point, the "amazed" 
threatened to have Child arrested 
on the technical charge of kidnap
ing the children. When Child and 
twenty other picket* were arrested 
recently the workers of the neigh
borhood took up the picketing in a 
stirring spectacle of working-class 
solidarity.

This fight between the artists 
and their self-styled patron* will 
go on until the reinstatement of 
Child and Lustig. In any case, this 
situation has raercliously exposed 
the role of there art lovers and 
their real position in the art world.

Deportation to Fascist Finland Means Certain Death 
To Former Naval Commander in Finnish Revolution

Otto Sohkanen, Held for Deportation in San 
Francisco, Tells Own Story of His 

Revolutionary Career

The feUewing story by Otto 
ftohkanen, whom Beeretary ot La- 
bar Perkins is determined to de
port to Finland, sheers dearly the 
Harder poller of the U. 8. De
partment of Labor. It is a story, 
•imply teld in the words at this 
FlanMi worker, new held In Ban 
Francisco by deportation sathori- 
ties, of heroic strurdr for the 
revelation on many fronts. The 
I.L.D. is appealing the order of 
deportation agrinst him. fighting 
for the right of polMleal asylum 
for this outstanding revolutionary 
fiehtor. Let Pranees Perkins, at 
Washington, knew, today, that 
hand reds of thousands Join In the 
demand that the warrant at de
portation against ftohkanen be Im
mediately cancelled, and hie Ufa 
saved.

By OTTO SOHKANEN 

WAS born 1801 in the city of Vi-
> bor* Finland, at worklnv class 
parents. At the age of 17 years 
left Finland os s seaman, sallin* 

one year in Eurooean waters. I 
finally succeeded in getting a lob 
on an Amerioan-bound shin and I 
landed m New Orleans In 1*10. m 
1015 I Joined the Finnish Branch 
of the Socialist Party in New York 
and I was matnber there until 1817 

From there I left as a seaman on 
• Norwegian sailing ship bound for 
Norway. I left the ship in Norway 
and with a friend went to Stock
holm. Sweden, where at the time, 
the Second ZimmerwaM conference 
was taking place. Tire Finnish So
cialist Democratic Party was rep
resented by Ytjo Sirola from idiom 
we asked information on how to 
get to Finland. He informed us that 
Kerensky wouldn’t allow anyone to 
enter Finland, or any Russians to 
enter Russia. Nevurthelees we went 
up to Haaperanta, northern Sweden, 
and from there we succeeded enter
ing Finland lllagally. three months 
before the Finnish revolution be-

in the Finnish 
on the front My 

was killed ths itoh of April, and 
k couple of days afterward I re

ceived command from the Rear Ad
miral to prepare the ships in the 
harbor for seagoing. By that time 
the Red Army was forced to re
treat to Viborg and that city was 
surrounded by the White forces and 
ths German Imperialist army. 
Twenty thousand workers fought 
heroically to defend the city, but 
our food supplies ran shorter day 
after dav and it was onlv a ques
tion of time when we would have to 
give up the fight. The city revo
lutionary committee commanded the 
shies be ready to put to sea by 12 
midnight, the 28th of April.

In such a chaotic situation the 
officers of ths shins had a chance 
to escape, and there was no poa- 
sibUity of chooaing the most capable 
leader and that responsible posi
tion fell Into my hands. The ships 
were filled with red invalids and 
Russian soldiaaa who were in dancer 
of their lives at the hands of the 
White Guard* It was a verv mem
orable departure — the workers’ 
Quorters of the city were in flames: 
the cannons, rifles and machine 
cruns were thundering continuously 
The next morning the city surren
dered to the mercy of the Whites 
and Germans, but there was no 
mercy for ths workers over 5,000 

were murdered in cold

OTTO SOHKANEN

Urges Support for International Labor Defense 
Which Has Temporarily Halted Deporta

tion Through Habeas Corpus

blood without any trial whatso
ever. The fleet consisting of six 
ships, s rived in Leningrad after 
many difficulties, the last day ot 
April. The next day waa the first 
"Red" May Day in Leningrad. 
Fought White Guards ta 

X was In Leningrad three weeks 
following which I went to Siberia. 
In the city of Omsk there were 
about 100 Finnish red refugees. The 
civil war was going on In Siberia.

rad foresa were defeated by the 
Whites and the Czechoslavoklsn 
army. It took five months to go 
from Omsk to Vladivostok. The 
group which I was traveling with 
waa stopped many times for Investi
gation and we were threatened with 
death if we were found participating 
in any activities of the Reds.

In Vladivostok I was successful in 
getting a Job with the Y.M.C-A. can
teen car as an assistant, and I waa 
sent to Habarosky where ths Ameri
can forces were stationed A Rus
sian whtewas working for the Amer
ican Secret Service accused me of 
being a Bolshevik agent, but was 
unable to prove the charge. After 
working tour months I quit tha Job 
and went to Harbin, Manchuria, 
and from there to Shanghai, leav
ing there as a seaman on a Danish 
ship bound tor Europe.

Escaped from Denmark
In Copenhagen. Denmark, my 

buddy and X were kept under police 
observation at the request of ths 
Finnish consul In order to send us 
to Finland, but we succeeded in 
escaping, entering illegally to Ger
many. We arrived in Hamburg 
three days after tha Versailles 
treaty waa signed. From Hamburg 
I came again as a seaman back to
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tha United States in ths year of 
1*20, arriving in New York during 
ths time the Socialist Democratic 
Party wae waging an internal 
struggle with regard to recognising 
the victorious Bolshevik movement 
of the Russian Revolution and also 
the question of Joining the Third 
Internationale. The result was that 
the majority of the rank and file 
teft the Socialist Democratic Party 
and formed the Workers’ Party of 
America. I Joined immediately the 
Finnish Branch of the Workers’ 
Party, which is known at the pres
ent time as the Finnish Federation.

In 1*22. Tom Barker came from 
Russia with the Intention to or- 
Bffniae American workers for the 
Autonomous Industrial Colony 
known as Kuzbas which organisa
tion was founded by Bill Haywood. 
On the eighth of April ths same 
year, the first group of American 
workers consisting pf II in number, 
of which I was ona. sailed for Si
beria, with a two year contract. I 
was in Kuabas a little over three 
nan, and came back to the United 
States in 1*26. Since 1*28 I have 
ssltod seven yean in American 
commercial marine shipa The last 
three yean I have been a 
of the San 
Workers’ Club

fighting my

I was arrested the sixth of De
cember, 1*34, and at the preeent 
time am-out on $1,000 bail. Charges 
•gainst me are for being a member 
of an organteatlon which aims to 
overthrow tha presant system of 
government by means of force and 
violence; also illegal entry into the 
country.

The LLJX baa
caae from the
surrealful hi Hopping my frame-up 
deportation by using the writ of 
habeas corpus as the very Ret 
weapon. My trial has been post
poned several times to far. I have 
learned to realize the iaaportanee 
of the IluD and urge all the worfc- 
en to give their full support for 
this militant labor organisation 
that is fighting for the defense of 
foreign-barn as well as American- 
born workers’ rights. Give year fi
nancial and moral support to tha 
I1*D. and. better yet. Join tha IJJD. 

an active member!

t

Selling the "Daily”
QeeeUen: The Dahy Wether is calling for tot 

street sellers in New York City. How many paper* 
can be told on the average by workers who are 
selling the Dally for the first time, and will this 

I?—W. F. m

Answer: There are many caaas of workers who 
have sold from 75 to 100 copies on their first at
tempt. This average would hold for every Important 
oorntr. It Is safe to say that the Dafly ia a good 
seller on the streets of Mew York at any time. Un
employed and part-time workers will find that sell
ing the Dafly will earn their

In addition, workers who sell ths Dafly are help
ing to build up its circulation, which is ona of tha 
fundamental tasks of the revolutionary movement. 
One of the main reasons why circulation has not 
gone up faster in the present circulation drive, ia 
the lack of large groups of street sellers to cover 
every important comer in the city.' Such seller* 
are especially needed to sell the paper on subway 
trains and in elevated and subway stations.

As part of ths present circulation drive, tha 
Daily Wesker is giving every new seller 26 free 
papers a night for a trial period, so that he or she 
can get off to a good start. There are hundreds 
of good locations where the Dally can be sold. In 
sabwaya alone the paper proposes to have at least 
250 sellers by August 1. The subway group is a 
fast (rowing unit. Its sales have jumped from 
100 a night during its first week to almost 1,400 
a night last week.

The Dafly urges everyone to help build up the 
circulation by selling the paper during some 
of the day. You will be making a worthy 

contribution towards strengthening the fight of 
the working cldse against its capitalist enemies.

Apply at the New York City office of the Dally 
Warker—at 35 East 12th Street.

Literature 
to the Masses

Our Literature Control Taeke
As the rising revolutionary forces of tha working 

class prepare for the final coming to death grtpa 
with the capitalist state and the bloody butchers 
of fascist reaction, the problem of literature dis
tribution becomes one of highest strategic impor
tance. Might will prevail in the conflict. To win 
we must strengthen our ranks and weaken those of
our enemy.

We must drew the workers into struggle for 
their every-day needs We must pierce through 
and expose the fascist demagoguery of the Father 
Coughlins, the Huey Longs, etc. We must smash 
through the filthy campaign of lies put out by 
the Hesrst press against the Soviet Union and 
against our Party. We must disseminate far and 
wide among the masses the teachings of Marxism- 
Leninism. particularly those pertaining to the State. 
We must strengthen our own ranks both organi
sationally and Ideologically. We must learn to 
moe effectively lead and direct the struggle* of the 
workers and to strike hard, telling blbwa at tho 
enemy at the right time and place. We must 
win the majority of the working class for the 
revolution. We must win over the poor farmer* 
and certain sections of ths petty-bourgeoiate: 
we must neutralise other sections. In what phase 
of our multifold activities as Communists is no* 
ths question of literature distribution of primary 
and vital significance?

The Party is more and more realising the Im
portance of literature distribution. In the tlx 
months that have elapsed from November to May, 
tha literature sales In ths Party as reflected in 
payments to the center have been increased Over 
50 per cent or from less than 7 cants to 108 cents 
per member per week. But we must go further. 
Purchases by the district* in the months of March. 
April, and May have already gone at least 50 per 
cent beyond the point of paymente. This means 
that bills have mounted. Bills have not been paid 
in proportion. These bills must be paid promptly. 
If this is not dons our literature work will be para
lyzed. The Control Task* for literature paymente 
to the center have been raised from an average 
of 12.1 rente per member per week in April to 18.0 
rente for May and June. Paymente oflt.0 cents 
per member per week to the center? The achieve
ment of this task is altogether possible and ia ab
solutely essential to the normal development of our 
literature work.

But it requires ths full mobilization of svary 
Party member. Ne exceattoaa. So far bnhr one 
district has reached the high point of paymente of 
II rente per member per week for May—District 
No. 24 (Ntw Orleans). Last month this district 
did next to nothing in literature work. This month, 
they got into action especially on the pamphlet 
“The Reel Huey F. Long" and with very little 
organisation for this work to begin with have 
shown tha best results per member in the entire 
Party in literature paymente. Other district* can 
do likewise.

Every Party 
PaMBIand

Literature Distribution in the Shape

in lltora- 
Tht* is the

■nl liesli litl^^nte

In last weak’s Literature 
fished an experience of 
tore distribution tatada a i 
and yet the u 
distribution of our 
attention mute be paid to this i 
Inner rt of aoccassful 
(Ida the shops, no 
can become a
Forty if the esperteMM and lemons at 
are brought to the attention of the Party in thte 
column. See that such write-upa are sent in. They 
wifi aid tremendously In strengthening our work 
and influence among the baste sections of ths w*rfc- 
•rs, in establishing solid, persona! i 
through our Party 
atethoda of work in 
no vigilante hooliganism 
cm terror will be able to break.)
Literature Commieatnei CD., P. O. Box 87.
New York, H. Y. Dean May!
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munist Party Witt Answer Coughlin at 'Garden’ May 27
SOVIET PEACE PROGRAM, TERROR IN GALLUP AND OTHER VITAL ISSUES TO BE DISCUSSED AT DEMONSTRATION

^TERROR against Labor, tha Soviet peace program, 
1 the rise of demagogues of Father Coughlin and 

Huey Long, the light over the bonus—these are the 
issues that fill the pages of the press today.

These are burning issues, and workers everywhere 
are seeking to find the answers raised by these vital 
questionsi v

The assault upon Robert Minor and David Levin- 
in Gallup, New Mexico, the shooting of tactile

workers in Georgia, the jailing of militant leaders in 
California—all these events reveal the InternCalifornia—all these events reveal the Intensified drive 
upon workers throughout the country.

The signing of pacts between the Soviet Union 
and Czecho-Slovakia and France emphasizes once more

the fact that the U.S.8.R. is the only consistent force 
for world peace in the entire world.

In the U. 8., workers are seeing the developments 
toward fascism. The growing attacks upon Labor are 
paralleled by the increasing activity of such fascist 
demagogues as Huey Long and Father Coughlin. 'Hie 
latter invades New York with a rally in Madisbn 
Square Garden tomorrow night in an effort to consoli
date his “movement” in the East.
' What is the significance of all these events?

The Communist Party of District 2 (New York) 
has,called for a demonstration in Madison Square Gar
den on May 27 which will not only clarify these issues,

but will deliver a smashing blow to Father Coughlin 
and all the forces of reaction. ’

Prominent leaders of the Party will address the 
“Garden” rally. Every militant worker—every sincere 
fighter against war and fascism should consider it a 
duty to attend the demonstration!

Earl Browder, General Secretary of the Commu
nist Party of the United States, will give Labor’s an
swer to the demagogic rantings of Father Coughlin.

C. A. Hathaway, editor of the Daily Worker, will 
analyze the Soviet peace policy and discuss the signifi
cance of the Franco-Soviet pact which has just been 
signed.

New York Labor will give a rousing welcome to

Robert Minor at the “Garden” rally. Minor, due back 
from Gallup, N. M., on the 27th, will give an eye
witness account of terror in Gallup.

The stand of Father Coughlin and Huey Long 
on the Negro question will be revealed at the “Garden” 
demonstration by James W. Ford, who will act as 
fbairm*"

The heroic work of the illegal Communist Party 
of Germany will be described by a refugee, who will be 
one of the speakers at the meeting.

The Madison Square Garden demonstration on 
May 27 will be one of the milestones in the history of 
the New York workers.

Support this meeting! Deliver a powerful blow 
to all the forces of fascist reaction!

(Mr w<
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Against Imperialist War
“Franco&oviet relations are a model 

for those countries which are really 
striving towards collective security. Si
multaneously, Franco-Soviet cooperation 
is a warning for those countries which 
seek salvation from their internal and 
external difficulties in conquests and an
nexations from their neighbors, in en
slaving other peoples, in establishing 
their rule in Europe.”—Pravda.

1N THE United States this model of 
relations of powers which seek peace 

to the Hearsts and others 
an anti-Soviet war alliance to

Deal President, while speak- 
*‘neutraHty” and “isolation”

olate Wall Street’s navy in the 
sends it

Is anathema 
working for 
back Hitler.

The New 
ing about
does not iao . T 
Pacific, but sends it on deliberately provo
cative war maneuvers against Japan.

It is on the Hearsts, and other enemies 
of the Soviet Union in the United States; 
on the Rothemeres and Deterdings in 
England, that Hitler builds his hope that 
he can overcome the powerful peace effect 

jviet pact.
the Franco-Soviet pact, 

open to all nations desiring peace, will 
strengthen the peace policy of the Soviet 
Union. Every attack on it, no matter 
whether directly from the Nazis or their 
agents, disjruised or self-revealed, helps 
the advent of imperialist war, and particu
larly war.apainst the Soviet Union.

the Franco-So> 
Extension of

Spread the Shipyard Strike
^TWENTY THOUSAND shipyards workers 
I in privately owned yards are to vote this 
week on the question of general strike. 
Such a move will not only strengthen the 
fight of the 4,600 striking Camden ship
yards workers, but will also enable ship
yards workers in other yards to win their
own

The government is spending billions 
for war purposes, but the strikers who 
were building these battleships, are re
fused union wages and conditions.

The entire labor movement, especially 
jn and around Philadelphia and Camden, 

'/; whould give all other possible aid to the 
•struggle of the shipyards workers.

Fight Against Starvation

HUNGER 
II Tlli

in Illinois
Italks across the State of

Illinois.
One million and a half persons in Cook 

County and the down-state communities 
have lived through a foodless Sunday.

Yrntnntor was foodless Monday. And 
the situatioa tomorrow will be worse, 
when 40,000 additional persons in the Chi
cago shelters will be without a bite to eat

Meanwhile. Republican and Demo
cratic politicians are using the relief prob
lem as a political football, attempting to 
put over in the legislature today a 3 per 
cent increase in the sales tax and thus
place the burden of the crisis more firmly 

cka of the ion the backs of the toiling population.
Immediate state-wide and national 

action is needed at once to save the miseee 
of Illinois workers from actual starvation.

Join the hunger march to Springfield 
today to demand immediate appropriation 
of $7,600,000 for relief, now available as« 
surplus in the treasury.

Demand that the unemployed be fed by 
taxing large Incomes and inheritances.

Trade unions throughout the country
should piece 
fight of the 
ImtbI wMtm
the

Dimois unemployed. Every 
Should (

their 5trength behind the

relief by

grams to Governor Horner, in Springfield, 
demanding that the relief stations be 
opened.

Chicago workers! Unite your local 
union, your fraternal organization, your 
club with the Joint Committee for Relief 
Action, which is planning a mass demon
stration at Union Park on May 23 to de
mand food and clothing!

Quick action is needed to curb further 
mass hunger in Illinois.

LaGuardia’g Love Message 
to Roosevelt

THE speech delivered by Mayor 
LaGuardia to the Wisconsin “Progres

sives” over Hearst’s radio station, WINS, 
indicates that President Roosevelt has 
cinched another horse-swapping proposi
tion. LaGuardia made it very clear that 
he was right on top of the Roosevelt 
band-wagon. %

LaGuardia’* little love message to 
F. D. R. does not, however, come as a 
complete surprise, coming as it does in 
the wake of the “Little Flower’s” fre
quent visits to the White House and his 
recent appointment by Secretary Ickes to 
the Allotment Board of Works Relief.

The purpose of LaGuardia’s speech is 
clear. It is an attempt to corral for Presi
dent Roosevelt the support which would 
otherwise go to a third-party candidate in 
the election of 1936.

Thus we see the self-styled “indepen
dent,” the candidate of the “fusionists,” 
the sworn fbe of Tammany, while still 
parading as a “progressive,” tying himself 
to the Roosevelt-Farley machine and its 
whole New Deal anti-Labor, war 
program.

The building of a real, anti-capitalist 
Labor Party is the only way the workers 
will rid themselves of these false “friends.”

1. All new member* must attend 
a New Members’ Claes for a period 
of four weeks.

2. Classes are to be organized on 
specified regular days for four con 
secuUve weeks In a disciplined

French Seamen Win
npWO important victories have been won 
* by marine workers. The seamen em
ployed by the French Line, including the 
crew of the worid’g largest ship, the new 
Normandie, have won the greatest portion 
of their demands. The main demands of 
the French Line strikers was that 80 par 
cent of the personnel be paid on regular 
salaries instead of by the trip. The strik
ers won this demand for 50 per cent of the 
personnel.

The victory on the French Line points 
the way to victory for seamen and long
shoremen everywhere, and for the strik
ing seamen on the Pacific Coast tankers.

Building of the union, strike jirepara- 
tion and action, are what win better con
ditions for the marine workers.

Join Against Robber War .

rALLAN fascism has openly announced 
its brutal aims of subjugating and en
slaving the Negro people of Ethiopia. 

These aims are not the aims of the Italian 
workers and peasants. In scores of mili
tant anti-war struggles, led by the Com
munist Party of Italy in united front 
with the Italian Socialist Party, the Italian 
masses have expressed their hatred of 
this robber war.

In New York, fight promoters are vi
ciously trying to cash in on the antago
nisms which the imperialists are striving 
to create between the Negro and the Ital
ian peoples. Precisely at thia time, the 
fight promoters have arranged a match 
between Joe Louis, Negro prise fighter, 
and Priny Garners, the Italian champion.

Ever ready to incite race hatred 
against the Negro people, the Hearst press 
has seised upon this bout for a violent 
incitement of the wont chauvinist pas
sions in an open instigation for a race riot 
between Negroes and Italians who may 
attend the fight

The plain fact is that Italian fascism 
is deliberately trying to spill tha blood of 
the people of Ethiopia. The struggle in 
defense of the Ethiopian people must be 
against fascism—of both the Mussolini 
and the Hearst brands. Fight chauvinist 

;! Boycott the fascist Hearst 
i! Support the struggles of the Ital

ian masses and the Ethiopian people 
against Italian fascism! Build the united 
front of all anti-fascists in thia country, 
of Negro, Italian agd all other

Party Life
TION-I

Training New Members 
Clasaca and Conference? 
Reporting Experiences

Part H
CONTINUING the directives 
U issued by the New York
District to help the new mem
bers become assimilated and 
feel at home in our Party, we 
quote again from the “Guide 
for Party Functionaries.

In the first article Mat weak w* 
dMdth with procedure to 
new members. This wo«k wo West 
of the training and follow up of

manner. New member*, recruited 
after the beginning of a class, are 
to be assigned to the next class

1. The New Members’ Class 
should give a popular explanation 
of Party structure with a view to 
helping the comrades orientate 
themselves In the Party, and also 
prepare them for further work and 
study.

4. The Section Membership Com
mittee should be responsible for the 
organisation of clsssss by keeping 
a strict list of new members com
ing Into the Sections, tt is to supply 
the new members’ class with an at
tendance roll and check up with 
the units for ebeentees.

I. The unit secretary Is to see 
that every new Party member at
tends the new members’ dan, and 
is Informed of time and place.

4. The Organisation Depart
ment is to be responsible Tor the 
supplying of Instructors.

7. The District Agitprop Depart
ment, In conjunction with tht 
Organisation Department, should 
immediately work out an outline 
for the new members’ class, to
gether with reading material.

r, addition to the new members’ 
class, the Sections are to arrange 

conferences of new members who 
are in the Party at least two 
months. At these conferences, the 
new members should, in the main, 

*be Asked to exercise their opinions 
about the life of the Party, about 
the problems they are faced with; 
about their difficulties In adjusting 
themselves in the party, what work 
they would prefer to do, etc.

These conferences should be a 
permanent organised Institution, 
and should be called periodically 
every two months of all new mem
bers who are at least two month* 
In the Party. The new comrades 
art to be Informed about this by 
the unit secretary and by the pub
licity in the ‘Tarty Builder" and 
In the "Party Life** column .

These conferences shook! be fol
lowed up on a district scale and 
are to be composed of comrades 
from the various sections.

V • •
ERITOR S NOTE: What Is be

ing dene In ether districts to 
help the new members to fit Into 
enr Party and 

fer the

their hstredaetlen to the Party? 
Owt ef year ewn experiences we 
shenld like to have year sagges- 
Uem In regard to what ear Party 
ceaM de to make the path ef the

examples of 
have,,

felt that the Party 
Party and felt that the mitt and

■riMe. Let ns have ex- 
ef neglect ef the new 
4r a tendency Is ever-

by the New Yerfc District 
« hi ns knew ef their ex- 
■see. We watt to

Jain tha
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Letters From Our Readers
Miners’ Local Votes Funds 
For Mooney’s Defense

Yukon, Pa.
Comrade Editor: "

I am happy to tell you that our 
Local Union 6558 (United Mine 
Workers of America) has donated 
ten dollars towards Tom Mooney’s 
defense. There was a stiff argu
ment on the floor with the vice- 
president. who tried to atop it and 
fought bitterly against It. He was 
so sore when the motion was made 
and seconded over his arguments. 
He said the tan dollars was just 
thrown away. The next day when 
the newspapers came out that Tom 
Mooney was freed he was showing 
the papers to everybody he met, but 
of course, it eras all a mistake and 
he Is still raging. He thought he 
could slander Tom Mooney by call
ing him a Communist.

The Yukan local Is the only local 
In Westmoreland County that has 
donated money to the Mooney de
fense. but we can see what a won
derful thing it would be If all union 
workers would do the same, unite 
and fight tor the release of Tom
Mooney and show the mighty move
ment for his freedom

Worker-Delegate to U.S.S.R. 
Challenges Lang

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I was on a workers’ delegation 
to the Soviet Union In 1933, and 
I am in a position to say that 
Harry Lang, Abe Caban, the For
ward, are a combination of liars 
whose main purpose in Joining the 
Hearst gang Is to break the work
ers’ faith In the Soviet Union and 
to make money. The space in this 
paper doesn’t permit me to say 
what a worker delegate—hundreds 
of worker rtelegs tee noeerlra the 
whole territory of Soviet Russia 
mw. I, a clothing wetter, with 
my broken English, am ready to

B*»*■,, «f tha Talama at latter* ra- 
by the Department, we eaa 

*rtet ealy these that are at feaerml 
taterest t* Bally Warfc«r raaSers. Hew. 
e»en all latter* raaaWe* are earafaBy 
rear by the editor*. Safest lea, and 
triUeiuB* are weleeata aad

at tha Dally Warfcar.

meet Mr. Long anywhere and talk 
on the subject.

I have followed the Hearst cam
paign—I am not a bit surprised by 
it. Lang and Cohan Join the 
Hearst gang—I am not a bit sur
prised. The same thing happened 
in Italy. In Germany. When the 
time was ripe, such "leaders” Joined 
the fascist movement. It was a 
question of who could pay the fat 
check.

Harry latng, you say you were In 
Kharkov, then the capital of the 
Ukrainian Soviet Republic, and saw 
workers returning from the tractor 
plant dirty, shabby, with babies in 
their arms because there are no 
baby carriages. Harry Lang, you 
are a liar, and I can prove it. If 
you were in Kharkoff, where there 
Is the great tractor plant, didn’t 
you see the baby carriages and the 
workers’ apartments about ten 
blocks away from the great tractor 
plant? Don’t you kxow that the 
workers have plenty of faculties to 
wash and dean befort leaving the 
plant? Didn’t you see the kinder
garten among the apartments? 
Didn’t you see the some thousands 
of workers coming back in the 
night time in the plant auditorium 
to hear music and enjoy themselves 
for a couple of hours?

175606 are the things I saw in 
Kharkoff in 1932. I am wllUng to 
meet Harry Lang on a platform 
any time—bar and pen prostitute 
ae he is—and let the public Judge 
who Is tdUng the truth!

SANTO MIRABILE 
'Signature Authorised).

Farmer Finds the More He | 

Pays the More He Owes
South Bend, Ind. 

Comrade Eidtor:
Under the Institution of Interest, 

one of the pillars of Capitalism, the 
more we workers pay the more ire 
owe and consequently, the more we 
owe the more we must pay, and so 
on and on.

A typical example of the endless 
method of paying to the House of 
Grab and Hold and to the High 
Lords of Finance was very dearly 
Illustrated In a recent issue of The 
Golden Age, where a man In 
Canada had written a letter to a 
banker who was holding a mort
gage on his farm. Prom the con
tents of his letter It appears that 
the fanner had borrowed 96,000 In 
1917 and had paid back, already, 
the sum of $1355.96 and yet still 
owed him 96,238.92, or $238.92 more 
than he borrowed in.'the first place. 
So from an indications the more 
the poor fanner paid, the more he 
owed. In concluding. I quote some 
of the fanner’s remarks:

"... If this Is a gome. I’ll take 
the mortgage and you can have the 
lahd and you can pay me for a 
while. . . . I am through shooting 
at a mark that continually moves 
and never can be reached. ... Try 
and make me pay.” —A. 8.

World Front
Hitler Rants Toniffht 
On Franco-SoYtet Pact 
What Effect Wifi Be

ril
o
NIGHT Hitler will 
on Nazi foreign policy. 

And prominent observer* in 
Fascist Germany acknowl
edge that Hitler's long- 
awaited pronouncement will 
be mainly a bitter tirade
against the Pranco-0oiiet mutual 

pact.
Karl van Wlegand. Hearst s lead

ing correspondent In Neel Germany, 
and ms a representative of the lead
ing American egent of the Nasi 
press service to the United SUtes. 
indeed very dose to Hitler himself, 
gives in some advance Information 
on the content of mtler’s speech.

He does tt by way of e letter 
Hitler wrote to one of hie friend* 
In a foreign country outlining Foa- 

,*i policy In its present difficult

the Pranco-Ooviet poet has 
thrown tremendous obstacles In 
Hitler’s paJi of war provocations 
against the Soviet Union, the chief 
Nasi executioner now tries to poee 
as an ardent "pacifist.” In fact, 
tonight Hitler will shriek about 
"peace” until he 1* blue in the fees.

TRUE, peace has
* him for the time by tha
power behind the Franco-Soviet

Finds Misery Worst .
In Southern City

Norfolk, Va.
Comrade Editor:

I was bora In 1864 and have been 
in every State, In the U. S.. but 
the misery In this place is the worst 
I ever have seen. I came here from 
Arkansas, Baxter County. In the 
Osark Mountains. I am planting 
the seed of our ideas. Some foil 
In good sod and some in bad. but 
you. know bow tt Is with a man 
when, he becomes class-conscious 
—cate he vgets tt right tt never 
leeves him —J. ▼.

Required Reading for Every Worker

THE ADI OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
* Union is open, bourgoia, counter-revolu
tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working dasa and the toilers of all coun- 
trie*. (Resolution of the VI World Con- 
greaa of the Coaununiit International 
July-August, 1928.)

Proletarian democracy, ef which So
viet government is one of the forma, ha* 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautaky, by L

pact, but Hitler does not want tost 
situation to exist for lone. *hd la 
maneuvering with British and 
American imperialism to support 
the Nasi war plana against the So
viet Union.

"Chancellor Hitler,” says von 
Wlegand. “haa written to a foreign 
friend, urging Angk>-Oerman-Amer- 
icon cooperation In world affairs.’* 
The purpose of this cooperation la 
world Imperialist domination, en
slavement of all oolontol peoples, 
and above all “Hitler, tt la sold, 
argued such a cooperation would b* 
the greatest bulwark against Com* 
munism.”

Thus the hydra of German Foe- 
cist war preparations against the 
Soviet Union, when Us head Is out 
off In one direction, tries to rear
a still uglier one in another.

, overweaning

tha

This relentless, 
passionate Insistence on war 
Bolshevism, the bulwark 
world revolution, the land 
successful construction of 
Is the outstanding life purpose of

When this feet tt understood then 
the revolutionary effect of the 
Franco-Soviet peace pact tt fully 
reamed.

WHAT then drove the 
” perlallsts to agreement with tha 
Soviet Union on a mutual assist
ance pact which tn blocking Fas
cist Germany’s war plana directly 
hits world capitalism? The imme
diate Interests of the French bour
geoisie. their feer that the Nett war 
overflow may flood their country 
and re-shuffie their borders, made 
them come to an agreement with 
the Soviet Union. Each signer acted 
on an entirely different basis In ar
riving at the mutual agreement di
rected at the Notts' plans to plunge 
the world immediately Into a new 
Imperialist slaughter.

But the sum total of the effete 
of the mutual asttstance pact will 
be, first, to wsaten Fascist Ger
many, and thereby to weaken world 
imperialism at one of its weakest 
and moat dangerous hate; second, 
to strengthen the Soviet Union, to 
raise Its prestige in the eyes of the 
masses of the entire world who 
dreed the approach of a now Im
perialist war. to allow the peaceful 
advance of Socialist construction, 
the furthen strengthening ef tha 
armed defense of the woctere* fa
therland. and the growth ef tha 
power ef the revolutionary might 
of the workers army whose.

TRUE, in the spirit of 
* enemies ef the Soviet Union, la 
their ewn style and phrases will 
howl Just as hysterically against the 
Franco-Soviet pate.
, But this will not hinder the grow

ing united front of Hoctolttts and 
Commmiltts^evanrwhere^agatott tm-
tba defonsTof tha Soviet Unlot!

In fact, tn
after the slgi of the Joint

the occasion ef LavoTs Vtttt. 
saw a demonstration of

ti
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